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.Three of this area have been
wounded in action in Germany, according to war department telegrams arjd letter* received by rel-
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Homer Lokker, One
Of Co. D. Men, Returns
Lt.

Churches Elect

For Employes Is

th«

Home

Plan Straw Vote

ForRecreatm

Another one of Holland’s origCo D men, Lt. Homer Lokker,
29, a veteran of the New Guinea
campaigns and battles in the
Netherlands East Indies and holdA 12-man board has been elect- er of the Bronze Star, Is home on
ed for a local Home for the Aged, a 21-day leave, mighty glad to
«n interdenominational project in i*e home and saying that everywhich 17 local churches are par- body m Holland looks much the
same ha when he left.
ticipatingThese include eight ReLt. D>kker was reluctant to talk
inal

j

For Aged Here

Effective Here

ative*.

The manpower ceiling program
for all business and industriilestablishments in the Holland-Zeeland area became effective here
March 16, according to Jacob

Mr. and Mm. John Kars, 61
We*t 15th St., rtceived a war deDecreased by $20,000 ; partment wire Wednesday atating their aon, T/5 Reinder Kars,
22, waa alightlywounded in GerTax Rate to be Leu
man* March 6. He is a tank driver
Common council Wednesday andis with the 1st army.
night adopted the city’a 1M6-46
Kars has been oversea*since
budfet which provide* for rajaing October siyl was in France. Belgium, .Germany and the Nether1190,000 by taxation thia summer,
lands before participatingin the
a decrease of 113,000 from the present drive in Germany. Knter1944 budget of 1303,000.
ing the army Feb. 10, 1943, lie
The new budget provide* *289,- was stationed at Camp Hood, Tex.,
942.90 for operating expense*, an
Camp Wolters, Tex., and Fort
incnut of 13,995-40overth. 1944 Meade, Md., before being .sent
figure of W*5, 947.50. Th« debt overseas. He was bom Jan. 8,
,ervi« tolld. IllSW, •
1923, and before his induction was
of *5,645 from kit yur'i foul of employed at the Willow Run bomb-

Scketl Debt Senrice

.

.

Building in City

;

Ballot Will Be

t

Taken

j

At Election April 2;
Site Alio Ii Issue

1

Barendse, manager of tha local lormed, seven Christian Reformed,
about his overseas adventures but
USES.
Beresn Reformed and Protestant when cornered about the Bronze
Ceilings for each establishment
'Star incident he loosened up enwere determinedat a meeting of
The hoard members are
1o
wa* the incident
the area manpower prioritie* com- Brouwer. Peter Dryer, John which stands out mast In hi* mind.
'

1

Reformed.
william

Aid. Herman Mooi, chairman o(
the municipalrecreation committee of Holland, announced laat
Monday that a "atraw" vote will
be taken at the April 2 election
to determine whether citizen*of
Holland favor postwar const ruction of a municipal recrtAtkm

Aay

mittee and the area production ur- Gahen. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. | The citation tells the story.
gency committee Thuraday in the John .lipping.Lssac Kouw. Ben ) 'Dikker led a patrol through JapWarm Friend tavern. Among the j Lemmen. Anthony Nienhuis, Peter ane.se lines and heavy sniper fire
federal agencies represented at
LSelles. Vernon D. Ten ('ate. Wil-lto rescue 53 wounded Yanks durthe session were the irm^ n.v>
Appledornand Dr. Teun.s ing he Aitape campaign In British
building.
army air forces, war production
____ '
New Guinea."
Vergeei
The ballot,it 1* proposed, also
board, selectiveservice, war man
One patrol had gone in prevof tlic 17 consistoriesHad
will have a apace on which thdae
power commission and employ -j Each
^"v" ”*
two names ious!) and failed to return, but
favoringthe project may desigment
prcson,pd
Lokker s outfit was more success*17 525. This provide* a total budnate their choice of a site for the
Tor
nominations
and
each
con.si.ser plant.
The
program
Is designed to »hif
ful and. with native* serving as
get of *301,822.90,a decrease of
center.
to
i
,nr>
member
voted
on
12
names
of
Lt.
Homer
C.
Lokker
Pfc. Russell Dalman. 26, whose
Pvt. Erneat Ryianga
men from non-essential work
carriers,they brought the 53
*1,649.60 from the 1944 budget of
Only property holder* and thair
the
54
submitted,
A
total
of
244
wife and three- year-old daughter, all th?y had.
war work.
He was later returned to Aus- wives or husbandswill be allowed
wounded to safety.
*303,47250.
ha
lints
was
cast.
Ruth
Marie,
reside
at North BlenThe
fight,
lie said, was in full
tralia
for
a
second
time
and
then
Notification of individual ceilLokker entered the service in
From the new budget can be
The board will meet soon to or- October, 1910. with the national was promoted to first lieutenant. to vote on the municipal center
deducted *70,000 which is 50 per don, was wounded by shrapnel in moonlight, letting up only about ings were tiring received in the
issue.
the right arm Feb. 24. He was 4 a.m. in the darkness before mail by local employers today. The ganizr and lay plans for further | jjunrd.v Following training in He served as such during the incent of the estimated net earnings
Mooi pointed out that sinoe thie
of the board of public works, and flown to England and is now in a dawn. At daybreak he looked ceilings wore determined by the promotion of the project Event- Louisiana hr was promoted to firt^ vasion of Morota In the Nether- is a regular election, little or no
around and. not seeing any Nazis, urgency of production, and some ual)) a society will be formed to sergeant and fought in New Guin- lands East Indies and successive
hospital there.
extra coat will be Involved.
Mrs. Dalman received a letter he got out of his foxhole. Ruf | firms wore raised and other* were give the financialbacking and to ea with thc 126th infantry when action on that island .He is with
To be decided la the queition of
How Budget Is Figured
from her husband, written by a when he stood up there was a Gor-|CUt The new program affect* all exercise jurisdiction.Details will they crossed the Owen-Stanley intelligencereconnaisance.
whether to continue present plan*
IMf
friend in the same hospital,last man looking right at me about | ma|os 57 and
vet- be effected by the board.
mountains. He also fought in the
Lokker arrived home last Sun- for the center and share in funds
Operating expense .... $!Sf,*4t.*4 week, three days before the war 50 yards away." He ducked hack era ns of World w ar II are not con
day and saw his sister, Lt. Elaine set aside for this purpose by the
Elect ion of the board is the re- Buna campaign
department message was deliver- to safely
Debt service ................
trolledby the program but the>
When he was relieved he re- Lokker, an army nurse, whom he
ed to her. The letter was dated
Some of the Nazis wore taken are counted in their employer’s ! suit of extensive preliminaryin- turned to Australia where he re- hadn't seen for about three year*. state. Total coat of plans la estimated at *18,000, half of which
vestigationand planning. The de.......
SOLSM.t® March 3 and stated that Pfc. Dal- prisoners and some of the Yanks ceiling.
ceived officers training and was Lt. Elaine is stationed at Camp
BPW contribution ........10,909.99 man had been wounded in the took them to the rear. Ryzenga In case of a cut. the employer sire for establishing a home in commissioneda second lieutenant McCoy, Wis., and was home on will be assumed by the stats upon
proper application.
crossing of the Roer river.
and others remained and in the need not dispose immediatelyof a Holland was first expressed by in June. 1943.
leave Saturday and Sunday.
Mooi also pointed to the necesRev.
William
Van’t
Hof
of
'Hind
. 2S1,8!2.*0
Pfc. Dalman entered the army , afternoon the Gormans opened up|number of mpn but under thc
Balance
As a lieutenant he fought in the
wears three battle stars,
41.822.90
church and Prof. Clarence De Aita|H> campaign during which he three campaign ribbons and the sity of completed plans, should
Estimated balance
federalpublic works fund* become
country was stationed
Wh"at in('amp
,h‘S
of Fourteenth Street church was awarded the Bronze Star.
presidentialcitition.
available.There is no guarantee r>
190,000.00 Croft. S. C. He was sent overseas got me.
Net budget ......
the ceiling allows. About 200 Representativesof 14 consisthat the federal government wiU
1*44
Nov. 29.
Pvt. Ryzenga entered service in workers will he made availablefor ’orie* met in September and were,
make this arrangement,but from '
9286,941.56 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga, January,1914. and wont overseas
Operating expense
war work under the changes. 1 organized into Jour committees
reliable indications It appears
17,525.06 route 5. received a letter from in October, after having been staDebt aervice ...........
No employer is allowed to tin- j for investigation,organization, in- Sgt.
to
such a program will be inaugural- j
their son. Pvt. Ernest Ryzenga. tioned in North Carolina and Misploy any male 17 or over without formation on other homes, finance
ed.
109,472.56 20. stating that he Ls hospitaliz- sissippi.
Total ...............
a referral from tbe USES under and property. Reports were given
The committee also desires to I
70.900.90 ed in Belgium. A war department
BPW contribution
Mr. and Mrs Ryzenga have two
learn preferences of local persons
the priority referralprogram, Bar- at a second meeting in October
telegram sent to them previous- other sons in the armed forces,
Is
on locations. Two sites are availendse
at which time it was decided HolBalance .................. 299.472.50 ly stated that their son had been Pfc. Gordon and T'5 Julius,who
able, one is the tannery lot beAbout
100
establishments
are
land
should
have
its own home,
96.472 A0 seriously wounded in action.
Estimated balance
are both in the Philippines.
Sgt. Allen W. Shaw of the 4th
Georgetown township is thc tween Eighth and Ninth Sts. and
Pvt. Ryzenga wrote that a piece
Julius went to the Philippines covered by the local USES branch. 1 Since the project was to be inmarines, who has participated in third township in the south half the other in the block between
269.000.00 of shrapnel from a German mor- from New Guinea in October, 1944. This ceiling program is one of the ! (^-denominational in character, it
Net budget ...........
four major invasions In the Pac- of Ottawa county to go over the 20th and 21st Sts. Both are boundimportant
steps
in
a
new
decided
to
solicit
cooperation
tar shell hit him in the right side He entered service In April, 1941,
*41,822.90,the estimated balance between two rib* during a Ger- going overseas with Co. D of the announced early in February es-lof al, protefiunt churches.The ‘fic i'; he.
ls now top in the Red Cross war fund ed by Pine and Maple Avea. and
hospitalizedw'th
tablishmg
employe
ceilings
and
rpronimoPnded
pian
of
bad
case
of campaign Urn year. Campaign both are owned by the city. Mooi
for the end of the current fiscal man night attack.
126th infantry.Gordon entered
shell shock," his parents, Mr. and Chairman Paul E. Hinkamp an- said construction on the tannery
year, to reach the net figure of
that followed by the Grand
.“We were out on a small hill in service in November, 1942, going expanding to a 48-hour work
Mrs. Ed Vander West. 92 West
lot would coat about *50,000 more
$190,000.
a woods," he said. "We moved out overseas in June. 1944. He and
Rapids Holland Hime. Seventeen 10th St., were Informed in a let- nounced Tuesday.
Decrease in the budget U due there about midnight and dug our Julius met the first part of the
Tlie townshipof which Mrs. G. than on 20th SL due to soil conchurches responded and submitted ter received this morning
partly to the decrease in debt ser- foxholes, two guys to one hole. year, after having been separated Consider Association
De Weerd is chairman turned in ditions.
nominees. The ballotswere countHe added that in case no fedThe letter was written March 14 *3,012.05or just over it# quota of
vice, election expenses and numer- About 2:30 the Germans gave us for over three years.
For Retail Merchants
ed by Rev. Van’t Hof. temporary at which time Sgt Shaw was in an
eral aid is forthcoming and should
ous items in the 1944 budget
$2,993.70.
Mrs.
L.
De
Kleine
of
The Chamber of Commerce to- 'chairman, and Clarence De Graaf, army hospitalin the Marianas. He
Holland's residentsat a later elec-,
which are not included in the new
Jamestown township has brought tion decide to (Iqaope the center, ..
day announced a meeting of all temporarysecretary,
expected to be flown to the naval
budget. The old budget set aside
In an additional $333.40. making the cost would N $3.11 per thousretail dealers of Holland Monday.
hospital at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
*1,200 for plana for a civic center.
her
township'# quota *2,397.40or and of the assessed valuation per
April
9, at 7:30 pm. in the Warm
soon, he stated.
*5,000 for p*ving at the city ho«*
122 per cent of the assigned quota year on the basis of a 3 per cent
Friend tavern to consider reorgan
Veteran of invasionsof the Marpittl. 50 per cent of the salary of
of $2,113.20.Olive townahip was interest rate for a period of 20
izing a retail merchants’associathe city nurse or *1.200 which is
shalls. Saipan and Tinian In the
fit.
Is
years.
ttwc 8* ThfflVision of the Chamber
now paid by the county, *1,600
City
Marianas,and Iwo Jima in the the first to go over the top.
of
of Commerce.
Present plans call for a com- j
Total collected in Holland city
for two new police cars. *1.000 for
Philippines,Shaw said ‘Til never
Decisionto hold this meeting
is now over $13,000 of which $4.- bination public meeting place and
repairs to Centennial park re«t
forget
Iwo
which
was
the
bloodiFrank M. Lievense, who has
Dr and Mrs Paul de Kruif who was the result of a meeting March Slightly
rooms, *600 for a new mower for
est lieachhead I've ever seen." He 472.85 ha# been turned In hy Mrs. gymnasium. A roller skating rink
driected the war bond program in maintain a home on Lake Michi- 13 of a representativegroup of
the cemetery department.
was evacuatedfrom Iwo Jima on W. S. Merriam, chairman of the is provided in the basement and a j
Lt Jarvis M Ter Haar. 26-year the fifth or sixth day of fighting. residentialroll call committee for iwimming pool St the rear of the 4
Last year's budget included a Holland city for nearly four years, gan south of here, participatedin merchants who conceded that
first floor.
third fire-cent raise for all city today said he has submitted his the launching of the steamship j vic'v ofi,hr r^an>’ rules' r<,Kulations old fighter pilot, wa.s .slightly in- ; Sgt. Shaw stated he “felt quite the city.
employes. No increase is scheduled resignation in a letter to Walter
and
orders
that
are
constantly
be- 1 ilirPd m France Feb 25, accordinggood and was trying to get back
The drive in city schools under
Notre Dame Victory at Oregon
How the estimated cost of tht 1
thia year. Qnployea of the board
ing issued by the various bureau- 1o a vvar department telegram re- with his old outfit" He enlisted the directionof E. D. Hanson has
Wade,
district supervisor,to take ship near Portland, Ore., on March
of public works are not included
cracies, it is important that the (.ejved hPIp this morning
m the marines April 26. 1943, and brought $1,195.44.This is divided proposed recreation center will be S
effect
9 according to word received here average business man keep himworded on the straw ballot to be
in the city budget.
His wife, the former Katherine left for training May 27 of that as follow#; Froebel teachers, $21:
City Clerk Oscar Peterson has
Lievense was appointed city The Notre Dame was the 1.000th self well informed to protect himpresented voters here April 2 was j
year.
He
was
sent
overseas
in
DecNyhoff. and 11-week-old son. JarEast Junior High teachers, $80; unsettled today.
been informed that the debt ser- chairman in May. 1911, six months ship launched in the Portland area self against a fine or jail sentence
vis Lynn, reside at 609 Highland ember. He received his rating as Van Raalte teachers.$21; Holland
vice this year from the board of
Common council Wednesday
An association,it was felt, will
before the attack on Pearl Har- and 11 was thr 61sl Viclor>’ shlP at
Ave. He is the son of Mr. and corporal while on Saipan and just High faculty.$159; Hope faculty, night approvedthe advisory ballot
education will be *40.000, a deOrcgonship.
Mrs
de
Kruif
chris- fill the urgent need for coordinthree
weeks
later
was
made
a
bor. He headed a committee apMrs Clarence Ter Haar. 204 West
$142; Junior high faculty and in which property owners will voto ‘j
crease of *20,000 from last year'*
sergeant
pointed by former Mayor Henry tened thc vessel and Dr. dc Kruif ated and cooperative action in the
students. $-127.01;Western sem- for or against the center, with ’
figure of *60,000.
retail field at present and also will 19th St.
Geerlings and his appointmenta.s spoke at the ceremonies.
A
step-brother.Pfc Jay Vander
Lt. Ter Haar went overseas to
Thus, the year's appropriation city chairman was later made by
inary faculty, $61,43; Longfellow those favoring the project listing
Dr. and Mrs. de Kruif have serve to solve postwar problems
West, also with the marines,is
England
in October, was later in
bills for the city and schools will
teachers. $52; Washington teach- their choice of sites and the estl- ^
been sending some time in San
state authorities.
stationed in California.
be *33,000 less than last year with
France
and
was
then sent hack to
ers, $109.50;Lincoln teachers.$24; mated cost at two of the sites— 4
Francisco
working
with
Dr
Sidney
In his nearly four years of volthe result that propertyholders untary service, Lievense has workEngland He had been flying misChristian elementaryteachers, *523,000 at the tannery property
director of the Permanmay expect a decrease in the 1945 ed tirelessly in organizing the var- rnte hospitalfoundation and startDrunk Driving Charge
of
sions from both countries.
$24.50, ChristianHigh teachers, and *450,000 at the 20th street 'J
city and school tax rate when the
Since at the time of his last
$40; Hope college musical arts property. A third choice for a site i
iou* divisionsand in directing thel|nE VV0,H nn a new hook, to be
Draws Fine,, Sentence
board of review meet* in May.
"comparable with the 20th St
letter to his wife, dated Feb 22.
six war loan drives in Holland 1 Published in about two years, onclub. $34.
Grand Haven Marrli 22 (SpecThe city’s 1^44 total valuation city. In addition,he .spoke at num- 'HIrd "Lite and Death 1 Mrs de
Lt. Ter Haar was stat'nnedin
Duncan Weaver, chairman of site" is to lie included.
a* equalized by the board of reial!- William Yeske, 52, route 1.
However, upon suggestiontoerous meetings in the area at the Kruif has collaliorated before with
England. Mrs Ter Haar could not
the manufacturersand industries
view is *13,752,990.A tax levy of request of Wade. Wade now heads her bacteriologisthusband, doing
explain why he was in France West olive, pleaded guilty in Jus- committee, has reporteda total day by Recreation Committee oo- ]
li per cent on the assessed valuaWith the 85th Infantry Division
tice George Hoffer's court this
Chairman James H. Klomparens, j
35 counties in Western Michigan much of the researchon "Why
to date of *5.828.50. The merchants
tion amounts to *206,294.85 and
Pfc. George R when he was injured.
morning,
to a charge of drunk
the city clerk was framing a new
In announcing his resignation. Keep Them Alive'.’" which was
He
received
tne
silver
wings
of
and
professional
committee
with
under the city charter this is the
Campbell of Nunica. Mich, has
ballot listing in the introduction i
Lievense said he felt that the liond published m 1936 Other host sell•nd *** "n,,nc*d'0P“y Alex Van Zanten a.s chairman has
maximum amount that can be lev- program was fairly well organiz- ers by de Kruif are "Men Against been awarded the Bronze Star an army a,r lorco pilot
the figures of *440,000 to *490,000
a S-k) fine. $8.80 costs and serve
reported a total of $2,206 Trinity
medal for meritorious service dur- gunner.v wings Dec 5. 1943.
ied for operating expense. The ed tnd that "new blood" would
and omitting the figures at the 1
In da.vs in the county jail. City
Death," and "Microbe Hunters "
Napier
field.
Ala.
He
is
a
grading militaryoperations against the
charter further provide* that an help the program.'There are any
church sent in a chock for $160.91 sites.
|>olice made tne arrest at 4 p.m.
enemy.
uate of Holland High sdioul.
additionalthree mills can be raisand Berean church $67.20.
number of men who can do the job
Of six aldermen contacted this :
Wednesday on Beech Tree St.
When
an officer was wounded
ed for debt aervice.A tax levy of
Pvt.
Klokkert
in
Holland
as well or perhaps better." he said.
morning, three were in favor of *
while riding in Pfc Campbell's
.003 on the assessed valuation
the change and three remained in ;
After Overseas Service
Holland Brother* Meet
jeep, he stopped the vehicle and Designate Next Week as
Capt. Chelf, Formerly of
amounts to *41,258.97.
favor of the action as taken Wed- !
administeredfirst aid to the of- Clean-up Week (or City
The general fund (figure* for Van Ark in Lansing to
nesday night. The mayor and dty j
Holland! Gets Bronze Star Somewhere in France
ficer- though exposed to enemy
1945 the same as last year unCommon council WednesdayCorp.
Gerald
Rouwhorst
and attorney were out of town and
Discu$i
Proposed
Bill
fire,
and
evacuated
him
to
an
aid
less indicated by two seta of fignight designated next week,
Corp. Raymond Rouwhorst.broth- several other aldermen could not ^
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
station.
ures) is as follows:
March 26 through 31. as Holland's
era, met each other somewhere in be reached.*
Formerly in action in the GnlMayor, *100; aldermen. *600; went to Lansing on Tuesday to a
annual
clean-up
week
France March 1. according to letenkirchensector of Germany, he
clerk, *3.200; assistant clerk, *2,- conference of the Institute of
During this |>enod, city trucks
ters written to their parents, Mr. Beaverdam Pastor It
184; bookkeeper, *1,872; assessor, Local Government called by State
also saw action in the Battle of
will haul away debris such as
$3,000; clerical to assessor, 1900 Treasurer D. Hale Brake in conthe Bulge in Belgium.
and Mrs. John Rouwhorst. route
lawn rakings from city curbs. This
and *700; treasurer,*3,000; cleri- nection with drafting proposed
2. Neither one had seen their Called to Muskegon
does
not
include
tin
cans
or
ashes.
cal to treasurer, $900; municipal legislation covering county emRev. August Tellinghuizen,pasparents or each other for 28
Hudsonviile Soldier Is
For the remainderof the spring
judge, *3,000; clerical to judge, ployes' retirementset up on a
tor of Beaverdam Reformed
months.
and
summer,
residents
are
rxpeet*1,248; city attorney, *1,400; jan- state-wide basis. Van Ark attendKilled on Western Front
Corp. Gerald, who is w-ith the church, has been called to the East
ed to dispose of their own rakitors, two for city hall, *3.774 and ed as a representativeof the State
3rd
division of the 7th army, Lawn Reformed church in Muske- j
Hudsonviile, March 22 Pvt.
ings
*3,536; janitor, clinic building, Association of Supervisors.
Ron. He has been pastor of the
Russel #V. Nueman. son of Mrs.
medical detachment,entered ser$900 and $850; poundmuter, $1,Tha bill Is now about ready for
Anna Neuman, route 1. Hudsonvice Jan. 26, 1942. arrived in Beaverdam church since June,
150; building inspector,*520; Introduction and the committeeof
1942.
ville, was killed in action in Ger- To Organize First Aid
North Africa Nov. 8, 1942. and
board of review, *192; guard at the Municipalleague is in agreemany Feb. 23. He had been reportfrom there was sent to Sicily, Upon his graduation from WestKollen park. *400. (In 1944 the ment as to its terms.
Class in City Monday
ern Theologicalseminaryin 1938 l
ed wounded on Feb. 19.
Italy and France. He has taken
guard wai included under the poA Red Cross ten-weeks class in
Rev. Tellinghuizen became pastor Pvt. Neuman entered service in
part in several campaigns in each
lice department for *300); total.
first
aid
is
being
organized
in
of
the Moorland Reformed church, j
May, 1943. and left for England
country and while in Italy visited
*28,310 and *27.452.
*75; harbor board expense, $100.
the city and the first session will
15 miles east of Muskegon, which
last January
Rome. In a reeent letter to his he served until 1942. He is also i
Elections (two in 1945 and four
Memorial day expense, *100; anBesides his mother, he is surviv- bo held Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
in 1944) salaries of inspectors. nual audit, *425; annual dues,
parents he said his division had a graduate of Central college, P*l- \
Any
persons
interested
in
regised by six brothers and two sisters
- *800 and *1.4QP; printing, ad- Michigan Municipalleague, *181.been decorated by the French for la. la. His wife is the former Miss ;
and a brother Pfc. Merle, in a Ger- tering for the class are requested
vertising and other expense, *400 50; treasurer'sbond, *120; travel
having a record of the most days Wilmena Schut, daughter of Mrs. i
to call the Red Crass office.
man prison camp.
and $1,200; totals, *1.200 and *2,- expense,*200; legal advertising,
In combat duty.
Artis Schut, Annandale,Minn. 3
Pvt
Donald
Klokkert
600. v..
printing,supplies,etc., *1,000; enCorp. Raymond, with the 3rd
The East Lawn church was serv- -3
Pvt. Donald Klokkert, son of
Miscellaneous— street lighting, velopes,postages, supplies,assessarmy. 61st chemical depot com- ed from 1930 to 1939 by Rev. Nicr Capt. Donald W. Cheff
John
Klokkert,
57
East
Seventh
overhead lamps, *9.000 and *8,800; or, *200; compensationinsurance,
Capt. Donald W. Cheff, former- pany, entered the army Jan. 30. holas Gosselink, who became pas- \
street lighting, ornamental lamp*, *100; prizes, victory gardens, *150; St., is spending a convalescent
ly of Holland, has been awarded 1943. He has been overseas for 17 tor of the local First Reformed
furlough
with
his
wife
and
daugh$8,500; Chamber of Commerce, preliminary plans, civic center, *1,the Bronze Star for heroic achi- months, first in England and now church in September,1939, and ia
advertising, *2,500; Chamber of 200; last year; Incidentals,*1.000 ter, Pamela, after overseas duty.
evement in action during the Ley- in France. He has been awarded now a missionary In Jackson counCommerce, airport maintenance. and *500; playground equipment He entered the service, May 31,
te campaign, according to word re- the good conduct and driving ty. Ky.
$1,000, none last year; American for Kollen park, $500; totals, *42,- 1944, and was sent to Camp BlandNineteen local men will leave ard Wickes Visscher. 190 West ceived here.
ing, Fla., for his 17 weeks of basic
medal#.
Legion band music, *2,200; play- 876*0 and *37,951*0.
Ninth
St.;
and
Theodore
Herman
Holland March 28 for induction
Capt. Cheff attended the local
ground commission' supervised Gratia totals, *72,386.50and training. After moving on.-tq Fort
Poppema, 312 River Ave.
Studenti Contribute to
George Meade, Md., he went \ di- into the armed force* in Chicago.
The transfers include Robert public schools during the time hit Two Zeeland Soldiers
ploy, $1,800; skating pond, *lk000; $68,003.50.
father,
the
late
Dr.
P.
P<
Cheff,
Chriitian School Fund
Receipts— rents, city hall,. *2,- rectly into action in France end This number includesseven of the Crlennt Zwiers. route 1; Howard
Riverview park maintenance,*2r
was pastor of Hope church. At the Wounded in Europe
000 . and $1,000; Riverview park 700: rtnts, other city property, Germany. He was in a rifle com- local board and 12 transfers,most Henry Elferdink, route 5; Marvin
Holland Christian High school
general licenses, $1,200; pany of the 7th army and wears of them from Grand Haven board. Paul Dyke, route 1; pdwin C. Ny- time of his enlistment • in the
reserve,$5,000 and $2,000;civilian
Zeeland, March 22— Pvt. Henry students today had "gone over the
pal court, *2,000 and *2,500; the combat infantryman'sbadge An eighth man to be inducted land, route 1; Melvin J. Victor, military aervice, June, 1942, he Diepstri, paratrooper, was wound- top" in their drive for the
detente, $500.
refunds on beer licenses, $2,- for his overseas service.
Fuel, city hall, $t000; fuel, musfrom the local board, Arno Alwin route 2; Jack Shoemaker, route 1 wAs a practicingphysician Hi Wil- ed Feb. 12 on thc western front tian elementary school fund,
He became ill Dec, 28, 1944, and Whipple of Milwaukee,Wis., ha* and Donald Strowenjans, route 4, mington, Del.
«um and c.clinic building*
bul
SSOO and 1300; BPW taxe*. *16,000 and *15,He is company commander of in Germany, according to word a quota of $1,000. thfy have
*250;. light and .water, aty TulT 000; buildingpermit fee*. $450 and was hospitalized in France and requested transfer to a Milwaukee all registrantsof the Grand Hav$250;.
received by hi* parents, Mr. and lected. $1,263*9.Elementary
the
medical battalion of the 77th
‘$400;* telephone*, dty'htU,’ $200; $500; Riverview park fees, *400 England before returning to Hal- board.
en board; Hilber Brink, route 6;
^fni. Jacob Diepstra,53 West pupil* have collected
janitor supplies, city hall, $400; In- and *300; state refunds, intangible loran hospital,N. Y. From there
The Jocal men include Jerome Harlan Slenk, route 1, and How- infantry division, and has been in McKinley Ave. He was taken to, making a total received from
combat
action
in
both
Guam
and
surance, city hall, $300; Dornbo*,
„ tax, $6,000 and $5,000; BPW re- he was sent to Camp Butner Gen- Kapenga, 121 West 17tlr St.; Har- ard J. Prins, route 5. all registschool* of $1,909.72,according,
Moe* and Jones agreements, $1,- hinds, city treasurer'ssalary, $1,- eral hospital, N. C., where he will old Gordon Knoll. 174 East Fourth rant* of the Allegan board; Lxrttis Leyte. He is now with his division an army hospital.
Pvt. Erval S. Ten Brink, son of Dr; Walter De Kock,
en
Luzon
island
in
the
Philippines.
l upkeep on other city prop- 950 and $1,400; totals, *33,900 and return for further treatment
St.; Raymond Ryzenga, 747 State Eugene Myrick, 88 last Eighth
f, $800; testing gas, annual a*. *31,800.
St.; Chester Gordon Schamper, St, transfer of Mk>, and Richard He was born in Zeeland at the Simon Ten Brink, route 1, also dent.
PfnM, $400 nnd $350; rwiip inter- Net amount required,*38,486*0
Save Tour Waste Fata
15 West 17th St.; Udell Robert Cornelius Aardama. 144 East 16th time his father was pastor of a was wounded in the European
area recently.
lave Vow Waato
ference, annual tnptnea, $100 and and
church theru.
Boy Mora War Bonds
Hoffman, 24 Weat Flint St.; Bern- St, transfer of Alma.
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afternoon placed the followinf

‘

22, 104S

in

nomination: Supervisor, James
Smeed; clerk, Oven Lamoreaux;
of
b^4*y'
^ 1 r
treasurer, Henry Wedexen; highr
way commissioner.Cliarles Felker; justices, William Foster, John
in
H. Slenl* board of review, Her*
t
Hi .l.r ...
J
man Kalmink,Robert Martin: constables, Elmer Hutchins. Henry
First Lt. Donald W. Winter. 80
Keith Tisch, Marne Boy scout,
Kool, and John Oetman Only one West Hth St., has landed in the
Cluster
received
the Eagle award at the
ticket Republican)will be in the Philippineswith the Hth army
field, as us also the case in Clyde corps. This corps, commanded by
annual
dinner and court of honor
An Eighth Air Force Liberator
Democratic).
Major General O. W. Griswold, diin the Marne Methodistchurch
Station, England—S^Sgt. Jay G.
C. L. Hukill of the Fennville rected all the army's fighting in
Thursday night.
Kooiker, route l. Hamilton, Mich., sclwol'scommercial department the Solomons and is now in its
Tisch who served on the camp
has been awarded his second Oak will return to teach in Shelby next fourth campaign in World war II.
year. Before coming here he had Lt. Winter, overseas more than
staff last season received the
Leaf cluster to the Air Medal previously,taught nine years in
two years, is a member of an ordbadge from his grandfather, Julius
“for meritorious achievement in Shelby.
nance battalion.
Tisch, former mayor of Grand
aerial combat.'' it was announced
Mrs Kate Fisher and Mrs. ClarSgt. John Victor, whose wife,
Rapids and former president of
recently by Col. E. S. Ligon, of ence Huyser have been ill.
Maxine, resides at 182 West 11th
the Grand Rapids Boy scout counKirkwood. Mo. commanding offi(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
St., has been awarded the combat
cil. The badge was pinned on him
cer of die 46bth bombardment
Thirty-five members and guests infantryman badge for serving
by his mother and she in turn was
of the Methodist Unity Bible class with the 100th divisionof the 7th
group, 2nd air division.
given an eagle mother’s badge.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- were entertained at the home of army in France. This division is one
Three generations were representward Kooiker. reside m Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Creason Mon- of the newest fighting on the 7th
ed in the ceremony.
where the young flier was em- day evening. Mrs. Creason presid- army front in France.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hertz and
ed
as
the
new
president.
She
conployed by the Hamilton Farm
Gerald C. Millard,19, son of Mr.
family of Holland attended the
ft
bureau prior to his entry into the ducted an interesting devotional and Mrs. Andrew L. Millard, 23
meeting at which Scout Executive
meeting, which opened with a West Second St., was recently prosendee.
Don E. Kyger served as master of
moted to the grade of sergeant
He is a veteran of 20 bombing number of hymns.
ceremonies. D. H. Vande Bunte led
A
welcome
guest was the Rev. while serving as nose turret gunmissions over Germany, including
singing and gave a short talk.
E. J. Dodge, pastor who was called ner in a 13th air force B-24 Libsuch vital targets as Berlin. Hamto sendee as an army chaplafn erator group in Italy. He entered
Corp. Hazel Steggerda
8gt. Kenneth Matchlnoky
four years ago. Rev. Dodge re- the AAF Aug 3, 1943. and trained
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggerda, one year and in Paris for tlic past
Sgt.
Herbert
Lake,
son
of
Mr
couple
went
on
a
short
weddin
called that it was exactly four at aerial gunnery school at Yuma,
50 West 21st St., announce the en- seven months. She met her bro(or
and Mrs. Claude Lake. 179 East trip to Yarmouth. England, an §|Enroll
years ago that he celebrated his Ariz.
gagement of their daughter, Corp. ther, Pfc. Lloyd Steggerda,last
Eighth St., and Miss Nora Beirne Mis Lake is now living with her
birthdayhere and at the same
Hazel Steggerda. and S/Sgt. Ken- September in London.
Pfe. Kenneth H. Hoeve, route of Ireland were married Feb. 3 in
husPand at Ins base. Sgt. Lake cntime was given a farewell recep- 1. Hamilton,recently completed
neth Matctiinsky. .son of Mr. and
Sgt. Matchmsky entered the
tion. From here he was sent to -'’i years of service overseas St. Edmunds church. Bungay. Eng- ten d sen ice in June. 1942, and is
Mrs. George Matchmsky. Bcech- army in February. 1941. After arland. Pictured ith the bridal cou- a p ;i aebute rigger w ith the air
Spartanburg,N. C.. and in 1913 with the Mediterraneanair trans"ood. Corp. Steggerdaof the Wac ming overseashe was in charge
was sent to North Africa where port service -which is now some- ple arc their attendants. Miss Bet-' corps lb lias been overseas about
"Red Cross
nursing is stationed with the headquar- of an ordnance .shipping section at
ty Beirne, her sister s bridesmaid, 22 months and has been in Enghe served about a year before be- where In Italy. Hoove, son of Mr.
courses have been recommended ters offiec in Paris and Sgt. a supply dc;x)t in England, and
and John Andrea, best man. The land ilic entire time.
ing returned here and soon there- and Mrs. Henry J. Hoeve, went ovas one of the most effectivemea- Matchmsky is stationed with a
was later moved to Pans. He left
after given a medical discharge.
sures in meeting the doctor-nurse supply depot irt France
erseas in August, 1942, and landed
Paris vvith an ordnance company
He is now engaged in ministerial in England.He subsequently servshortage." Mrs. Paul Camburn.
Corp Steggerdabegan her basic the first part of February and at
work in Ohio
chairman of home nursing for the training in thr Wac Nov 14. 1942,
ed in North Africa and then went
Rev. and Mrs Dodge had three ]o Italy. In civilian life, he was a
Ottawa chapter of the Red Cross, and was later stationed at Fort present his whereabouts are unknown. No wedding plans have
children when they were here, a
said today.
press operatorat General Motors
Meade, Md She has been overseas been made by the eouple.
son and daughter, John and Helen
"A list of critical war needs pubin Grand Rapids. His wife resides
in high school and a baby daugh- in Holland.
lished recently places the Red
ter. The family remained in SparThe point of what the lieutenant
Cross nursing course near the top
S/Sgt. Willard J. Greving, , 23,
w herenlKiutsafter lie was reported
Grand Haven Officer,
tanburg during his absence over- 4U Columbia Ave., who has been had said soaked slowly into Pfc.
of things the government ’asks and
missing eame in a letter Jan 30.
seas. John is soon to be graduated
needs' its citizens to do," Mrs. Nazi Prisoner, Freed
with the 15th AAF in Italy for the Harvey Spnck s brain as be bump- Pppc/inn la
written by Lt Vvn on Nov. 18 in a
as a navy chaplain from Great past 12 months, is now authorized ed along in his supph truck to-!* L I oUflUlo
Camburn said
German
hospital.)
Washington.
D.
C,
March
22
Lakes Station.
itrom Monday's Sentinel)
under a recent war department ward the front lines in northern
'This is the opportunity for
First Lt. Kenneth L. V)n. son of
---- Rev. Dodge says he was very order to wear two gold overseas Italy.
j S Sgt Gerald Sclnppers and those of us who stay home to help
thankful that his work was chief- service stripes. He is a medical
Two miles back .it the supply Mi.' . Srinppcrsof Camp Skokie, relieve the nursing shortage. Ev- Mrs. Emma Vyn. Grand Haven. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
ly hospital work on the Mediter- administrative clerk in a veter- dump the lifutcnant had offered . E' anstun. 111., s|>cnt the week-end ery person who enrolls in a Red is one of 10 Michigan men, Amer- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banger,
•/Sgt Jay fl. Kooiker
ranean shores, where the climate an heavy bombardment group a furlough in Holland as a swap with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross home nursing course makes ican prisoners of war. liberated by j Lakewood Bl'd , announce the enbun an<l Magdeburg*
was delightful. Telling of one trip which has already participated in for the two electriclight bulbs—
Jim Scluppers, West ]8th St., and it easier to share the remaining the Russiansin their advance on Kagomenl of then- daughter. LuJlis citation reads; “For meri- of 95 miles into the interior,he
,0 Ensign Robert J. Strabmore
than
150
combat
missions used by radiomen at the front— Mr and Miv Gernt Michmershui- professional resources.
torious achievement in accom- found the temperatureof 120 deagainst vital Nazi installations. that lay on the seat at Spricks zen. ;t2nd St. Sgt. Schippcvs, who
•Mrs Vvn was informed of her t,in.t'/son ^r- an(* *^rs- R1(,b"This course teaches homemakplishing with distinction several grees almost unendurable.
o( W)0 German pns. ers to distinguish between minor son's lilMrationsnoral dais aSo.
His wife, Sarah, lives on Columbia side. Spnck had Jaughcd and said;ha, d,
SlrabbrnR. iwle 6. Enu*n
operational missions over enemy
By request, J. E. Burch sang a Ave., and his parents.Mr. and Mrs.
anrr and driven
oners „l ear, has recently been and major illnesses in order to He Had boon bounded tw.ur. I.n.1 52?bh"’s Tlx*
territory. The courage, coolness solo, accompaniedby Mrs. A. ThoAbel J. Greving. live on route 5.
avoid demands on overworked on D-day « brn ho look pan in
2
.he
y
r
'‘‘'’•''<'‘''‘1
r™»
Ft.
Sheridan
afld skill displayed by Sgt. Kooiker mas at the piano. Mrs. E. T. Brynan<>
u as home on leave. He
.
Lyle W. Bacon, messenger, of the joke was that the lieutenant
physicians. It also actually helps the initial landmgs w„h a glider v,n rpport 1o Da|laji Tex ( for
in a
. in' the face of determined oppo- son then sang, accompanied by the 73rd armored field artillery really had the (urlouch all fixed
’PC,'S 15 Cmpl0Jtd
to prevent illnesses in many cases. division end again when he was lmnmj, Ulth tho nfna, ,tlr ^rps.
tore m Evanston.
sition materially aided in the suc- Mrs. Thomas. No preparation
battalion with the 9th armored. di- up. Sprirk deserveda rest. He'd
When sickness does occur, proper captured in November. The fust | No wedding plans have been made
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whittaker
been made for a musical program.
, cessful completionof these mis*
vision on the western front, has been overseas 34 months in the
home care hastens recovery," Mrs. word bus mother received of his by the couple.
cions His actions reflect credit Work of converting the upstairs been promoted from private to dust and wind of North Africa and of Ann Aibor were week-end Camburn said.
guests of their son-in-law and
upon himself and the armed forces of the church house into- Sunday corporal. He participated in the the mud of Italy
A new course in home nursing
school
rooms
is progressing,it wa*
daughter,
Mr and Mrs. NcLs Ped- will be started soon and an) one
He
wasnt
taking
any
more
of the United States."
valiant stand made by the 9th
/'
•He is sn engineer gunner, with reported. Men of the- Sunday armored division in Belgium and chances. He stopped his ruck and ersen, route j,
Interested is asked to call Mrs
the 466th bombardment group, school do what \york they can at Luxembourg which prevented a hopped into one going back to .Mi'se.s Donna Van Tongercn Camburn for further details. The
night.
complete break through by the the supply dump, which was about and .land Brooks have returned aim of the local chapter is to teach
wdhich received official commendaSgt. Charles Fosdick has arrivenemy and saved vital centers of three miles from the front lines. Irom a three weeks stay in Flor- home nursing to one person in
tion from Lt. Gen. James H. Dooed to spend the rest of his 30-day supply and communications. He
Did the lieutenant. Arthur ida and expect to resume their every home in Holland as a contrilittle, commanding the 8th air
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
f^ce, for combat achievementon Mrs. Charles Fosdick at the home was reported missing as of Dec. 19 Shellhouse of Santa Monica. Cal., studies at Michigan Stale college bution to the war effort and the
as a dish by itself-/^ delicious
mean it about the furlough?He next week. Miss Van Tongeren is community s health.
first mission, attack against of their son-in-law and daughter, but returned to his unit. His mother. Mrs. Lulu M. Bacon, resides at did
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was the longest initial Capt. and Mrs. Charles Sears at
used as a sauce -/ci superb
272 West 10th St.
If Sprick hadn't caught on when
Chester Van Tongeren and Miss i »
j
ever {town by any unit in Webster Groves. St. Louis. He will
Merje
Cook,
engineer-gunner of he did lie probably would have Brooks :s the daughter of Mr. and liOTlfX
* History of'xn^’Europcantheareport at Ft. Sheridan for reas- the
0 "Crusaders," a medium bomb- heard about the furloughat the Mrs pliilhpsBrooks
Ur, and one of the heaviest day* signment.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ardraent unit of the Fighting 13th front lines from some other comKay Louise is the name of the
lents of the GerPetty Officer 2* C Betty Bremer
AAF in the southwest Pacific, was pany officer. Company officers daughter (torn Sunday at Holland Mrs. Jones of Grand Rapids
record.
has been assignedto Bainbridge, recently promoted to the rank of make up the furloughs
visited her sister, Mrs. P. Knoper,
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
McL and is now located there, she staff sergeant. He participated in
Thursday afternoon of last Week.
flF"'
And so Sprick. 24-year-old son Kismgor 72 East 22nd St.
writes her parents.
On March 8. Mr, and Mrs. W.
low level strafing and medium of Mr and Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210
Herman Bouws, 31. who w-as
Mrs. Ethel Cole has been ill bombing missions of Japanese air- West 16th St , is home on a 21Bergborst entertained their chiltaken to Holland Iv-pital Saturmost of the time since she return- dromes and supply and personnel day rotation furlough And lie s
dren and grandchildrenin honor
day alter a chicken coop fell on
. (From Monday’s Sentinel)
ed from Chicago two weeks ago. areas all over the southwestPac- not likely to he in Italy again unof Corp. and Mrs. C. Vande n
him, causing chest injuries,was
Mrs. Henry Sweigart has re- She is better now.
Bosch who left again Monday afific theater. His parents. Mr. and less it's on a sight-seeinglour in an improved condition in the
turned home from Allegan Health E. J. Meles has been employternoon for Camp Salma, Kans.
some day. He will he assigned to hospital today.
Mrs.
John
H.
Cook,
reside
at
129
center where she recently sub- ed to be manager of the Fennville
On March 9 a farewell was givnew
duty
when
he
an
r
es
at
Columbia Ave,. and his wife BerPfc. and Mrs. Henry Brower
mitted to an appendectomy.She is
en for Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar
fruit exchange, in place of ^Charles nice, lives at 117 West 18th St.
Miami
Reach.
Fla.
for
furl her announce the birth of a son Sunmaking good recovery.
Little who resigned about two
and children and a welcome for
rest after his stay line
day afternoon at Holland hospital.
Mrs. Warren Duell entertained months ago. Meles’ place at the
During
the
battles
ol
Noi th Af- Pfc. Brower is stationed at West Mr and Mrs. J. Bolhuis and son
the members of her supper bridge
farm bureau will be filled by Rob- Writei From New Guinea
rica and Italy. Spnck drove a Point, N. Y. Mrs. Brower is the at the Ter Haar home by their
djib Wednesday evening.
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar
ert Keag who has been carrier on
Mrs. Mary Reed returned Wed
He Got Gift of Red Cron truck which carried an anti-tank former Emil) Winder Vlies.
and family moved to Vriesland
route 1 for a number of years. The
One tin of soup, plus one tin
gun
behind
it
hut
at
the
time
hr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vander
neoday evening from Grand RapFar reaching effects of the serTuesday and the Bolhuis family
change will be made as soon as
heard of his furlough he was driv- Heuvcl left Saturday for Great
ids where she had spent a week
of
milk or water makes four
some one can be found to take the vices of the American Red Cross ing a supply truck because his Likes, III . to visit their son. Mar- will move to the Ter Haar home
with her sister, Mrs. Barbara En
in
the
near
future.
were evidencedagain today with anti-tank gun was in position at
bowlfuls delicious soup
mail route.
vin Vander Heuvcl. who submitden. After visitingher daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and
It is reported that Clarence the receipt of a letter from a the front He had been in Italv foi ted to an operationfor the re./
Mn. Keith Hutchins,a couple of
00 ait guardsmanin New Guinea
18 months
moval of kidney stones March 7 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moll spent
days, she went Friday to Law- Huyser will take up his work on
last Friday in Grand Rapids.
route 2 on April 1. Mr. Huyser has whose one and only gift he reHe had plenty of close calls hut m the Great Lakes na\al hospital
rence where she has been making
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claire
not
worked
since early last sum- ceived on Oiristmas was a pack- the time he drove over a land mine He is recovering satisfactorily.
her home this winter with her
Dalman
on Friday a son. Roger
mer,
being
obliged
to rest up for a age from the ramp and hospital three times before discovering
Mrs. David Lam of this city reson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
di
for meatloaf
number of months on account of committee of tlicJDttawacounty where it was is the closest he cently returned from the East Dean. Mrs. Dalmans mother. Mrs.
Mn. Harry Bigelow.
Dryer,
of
Grandvillc, is caring
and spaghetti, Heinz
came to getting blown-up and ns’ where she visited her brother. Dr. for mother and baby.
When Mrs. Ella Starring re his health. Since he took a course chapter.
The service man, S 2 C Frank as close as Ilf- ever wants to FrederickF. Yonkman. and famturned from Tampa, Fla., Wednes- of treatment in Detroit this winter
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Horst atCondensed Cream
ily of Madu-on, N ,! She was acday afternoon she learned that he has greatly improved.
A. Hoyson, wrote he was on a come.
tended-the funeral of their brothIt is reported that Mrs. Florence large navy transport when the
John Lamoreaux, 62, the nephew
He was parking his truck alter companied east by her daughter, er-in-law. Dave Vereeke, at Holof Tomato Soup gives a
she had been visiting there the Bale will return to her home here gifts were distributed."I wish you setting up the anti-tank gun and Rosalynd. who is residingwith the land Monday afternoon.
flavor folks simply cant resist
put three months, died in his April 1. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Per- could have seen the big smiles he maneuvered it into position l v Yonkmans while studying the orOn Tuesday night the Men's
home last Sunday night. He had nert have lived in her house since when your gifts arrived. Some of driving hack and forth sr cr,,: gan. Miss Lam also sings with the society of the local Christian Rechoir of the Madison Presbyternot been in good health,but when their marriage last fall.
the men had tears in their eyes. times. When he got out o! the ian church.
formed church met with the BeavThe Methodist Youth Fellowship
•he left Sunday afternoon he was
truck
hr
discovered a land mar1
erdam society.
Your unit should be very proud of
Mrs.
Harold
Woltman
is
congroup
recently
organized,
has
apparently no worse. He was bom
only a few feet m front of tie
The following were guests of
"liat they have done for the boys,
valescing in Holland hospital folniar New Richmond, the son of elected the following officers:
truck and he realized hr had dm
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
and
the fellows surely have somelowing a major operation to which
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Lamoreaux, President, Barbara Scarlett; viceen over the mine three times bu'
Sunday night, Mr. and Mrs. John
•she submittedlast Tuesday.
an dwas a brother of Earl Lamor- president, Deloria Thomas; secre- thing to fight for when there are the tires had not touched n
Poskey. Mrs. W. Van Harn and
Gilbert Leach, 29. Douglas, paid
eaux of Fennville who died about tary, Audrey Dincen; treasurer, folks like all of you back home.”
Sprick has been in the lighting
Willard of South Blcndon, Mr. and
fine
and
costs
of
$3
in
municipal
three months ago. Survivingare Carol Hicks. Meetingswill be held
since the invasion of North Africa
Mrs. M. Poskey and Roger of
his wife, two daughters, a son and at 5 p.m. Sunday in the church
He fought there, landed at Sa'ei- court Saturday nn a charge of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Farm Bureau
three sisters, Miss Blanche Lam- house.
permitting
an
unlicensed
minor
to
no, Italy; and participatedm nio.s'
C. Mecuwsen and children of Musoreaux, a Grand Rapids teacher,
Boy scout troop No. 2 is getting Enjoys Box Social
of the big battles all the wa> up operate his car on a highway.Ar- kegon.
Mrs. Ruby Hantcn of Oregon, and into stride once more, having been
rest was made by the sheriff's
A box social, with the boys to the Gothic line
On Wednesday afternoon the J.
Mrs. Abby Hoff, of Minneapolis, inactive for several months while furnishing the boxes, was enjoydepartment. Jerry Mulder. 19 C. Huizenga family, Mrs. B. Mar*
He wears three campaign
Minn.
no leader was available.A.B. Cliby the Ovorisel Junior Farm bons and throe major engagemm: West 18th St., paid costs of 51 tinie. Mrs. C. Postma and Rev.
Guests of Rev. and Mrs. O. mie has again taken over the work bureau Friday at the Hamilton stars. The ribbons are for I uro- ,,n a parking charge.
and Mrt. Henry Zylstra attended
W. Carr Thursday night were after being obliged to give it up on Farm bureau office. A social time pean theater. pre-Pearl Harbo;
Art Lapcnga, 658 Central Ave.. the 75th anniversary of the Beavtheir son, Warren Carr of Kala- account of work that took him out
was enjoyed by the group. Those and good conduct. The stars an ro ported to police Saturday that erdam Reformed church. Rev. Zylmazoo, and his cousin, Pfc. James of town. John Heavilin took over present were Carl Immink, Harvfor the African campaign, thr 'he left front fender of his car stra brought greetings from the
Carr, who is having a 21-day fur- for some time, and good work was
ard Hoekje, Elmer Barkel, Ray battles from Salerno to Cassm.. was damaged by another car local Reformed church.
lough. Pvt, Carr has seen service
done by him and his boys. They Slotman, Alden Barkel, Marcia and from Anzio to the Arno riv- while he was parked at 133 West
The Christian Reformed Ladies
in India, Italy and Africa.
were very active and paper pick- Scholten, Ginton Nyhuis, Junior er. He won the Bronze Star during 15th St.
Aid met Wednesday afternoon.
Mts. Keith Hutchins has receivups financed uniforms for each Hoffman, Donald Koopman, Rob- action in Italy.
Mrs. Oorie Dalman of Zeeland
ed a letter from her son, 2nd Lt.
Herman Fredericks, 63, Fcnn- spent
member. The boys, however,lack ert Immink, Paul Slotman,Merle
Wednesday with Mrs. R
Sprirk entered thr service Nov
Robert L. Stevenson, telling her
ille, was assessed fine and costs
Top, Hazel Nyhuis, Ginton Kling- 18, 1941, and joined the "Red Bull
suitable quarters.
Dalman and Ruth.
that he has been awarded the
of $15 m municipalcourt today
About 35 relativesmet Monday enberg and the counselor, Ray- infantry divisionat Fort Di.x N
On Sunday at the afternoon serBronze star. He was recently giv"ii a disorderly couduct charge. vice the Alien Papp family were
evening at the Pearl hall to honor mond Busscher.
and
was
assigned
to
thr
anti-tank
en the battle field promotion from
He was picked up by local police taken into the Reformed church
Fred Rasmussen, William C. Rascompany as a truck driver
technical sergeant.
Saturday night at 10th SI. and through baptism and confessionof
mussen
and
Mrs.
Ira Bushncll on Mist Alice Wehmeyer
He
underwent
training
m
Hr§upt. E. H. Bremer announces
River Ave. and lodged in the city faith. Special music was furnished
the
occasion
of
their
birthdays.
land and England after leaving the
that the following honor members
ail over the week-end.
by Mrs. H. Vruggink and Mrs. W.
Fred
Rasmussen,
oldest
of
the
Complimented
at
Party
United
States.
of the aenior class are as follows:
Van Harn of South Blendon. Their
three,
lived
many
years
in
Pearl,
Experienced and capable men in public office
Miss Alice Wehrmeyer was
Fint, Arnold Jones; second, Jacaccompanistwas Mrs. C. Meeuwcoming
later
to
Fennville,
where
guest
of
honor
at
a
surprise
party
queline Collins; third, Eleanor
Two
of
Sheriff's
Sons
—men
qualifiedfor their jobs— is the objective
sen.
Rev. Ten Clay Declines
Hicks; fourth, Bernard Jorgensen; he lived for a number of years. Thursday night in the home of
On
Wednesday
night
services
of
the
Republican Party. Each one of tjiese
Come Home on Leave
fifth. Geneva Flanders; sixth, From here he went to live with his Mias Sarah Slenk. route 4. Mias Call to Chicago Church
were
held
in
both
of
the
local
son
and
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Sleok and Mrs. John Wehrmeyer Rev. Henry Ten Clay, pastor o'
Jane Hogmire. Arnold is the
men is pledged to a continuance of good
Grand Haven, March 22 (Specchurchea on Prayer Day for Crops
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen at Sau- were hostesses.Gifts were presenand
Industry.
government
in Michigan and cooperation with
M
a p Ic wood Reformed ch u ref if h a s
^J_“^ari,nc
_S2L
A.lvin
,B°cve
of
A., Jones with whom he makes his gatuck, following the death some ted by the group and the evening
declined the call extended to lum camp Lc Jeunc, N.C., and Seaman
the
present
admihistration.
He has taken part in class years ago of his wife. High scores was spent in playing games, after
by the First Reformed church. 1/C Lloyd Bqcve of Virginia beach
playa, was class president in his at cards were held by Mr. /and which refreshmentswere served.
fleet service school in Virginia, Wives ol Servicemen
Be sure to vote Republican April 2. It's the
sophomore year, on the annual Mrs. L. A. Johnson and Mrs. Miss Wehrmeyer is leaving soon Englewood, Chicago. He received have arrived at tfie home of their
the
call
about
three
weeks
ago.
sure
way of protecting your best interests.
Entertained at Party
___ ~jlast year, and a member of Henry Johnson and Chris Grcgcr- for tl!e Wac. Guests were Mrs.
parents. Sheriff and Mrs. William
His
decision
was
announced
at
the
«n
were
given
consolation
prizes.
the F. F. A. JacquelineCollina,
Members of the staff of Eastern
William Heeringa, Misses Leona
M. Boeve, to spend about 10 days.
is a daughter of Mr. and A potluck lunch was served.
Kellogg, Jean Tubergan and Sunday morning service m Maple- Sgt. Boeve is a veteran of several Light, monthly magazine for serwood church.
Mr .and Mrs. Andrew DeGeus Gladys Van Anrooy.
Charles Collins. She is a
•CHARLESG. BURNS,
vicemen of Sixth / Reformed
of the band, orchestra, went to Benton Harbor Sunday to
He has been pastor of the Pacific campaigns including Tar- church, Friday night enterUined
AwntlltfM .
SUti Board of Eduution
glee club, economics dub, and visit their daughter, Mrs. Ernest engagement announced^ church since its organization and awa and Kwajalein atoll in the wives of the church servicemenat
OB. CHARLES S.
FOREST H. AKERS
French club and has been pianist Froelich and the only DeGeua Mr, and Mn. Edward Hofmey«r was ordained in July. 1942. fol- Marshalls.
Bif ant U of
- 4 stita Board of Afficultur#
a party iq the parsonage. Assistthe girls’- Irio, sextet and glee frtndkon, born in Mercy hospital of MonteUo park announce the en- lowing his graduation from Westing Rev. apd Mrs. L. Olgers with
MELVILLEMCPHERSON, StitiBoard of Airtoiltura
there March 5. ,
arrangemerita.were Mr. and Mrs.
gagement of their daughter, Sally ern Theological seminary in May THIRD GROUP RETURNS
Nonpirtiun, R» elect
. Honpartfian
Hollywood,
March
19
(UP)
Charles Reed, living in
George Steggerda. Mr. SteggenU
Evonne,- to Seaman 2/C Kenneth of that year. He and Mrs. Ten
HERMAN*
OeSnkE
'LA
Film story analystsreturned to
,J this winter, has been a
Succeaa usually lies just beyond J. Hulat, U. S. navy, son of Mr. Clay have a !jfive*week*old
daugh- work today, the third group of Is the “editor" of the magazine.
jowt of in* auprama
justieaof the SupramiCourt
it at the hospital there the the point where the ordinary man
Games were played and refreshand Mn. Thomas Hulat of East ter, Marilyn Kay., •
Mtlw. Iwl,
movie workers to end the indus- ments were served.
weeks. She has been in decides to give up and quit.
Saugatuck.
preeent Seaman
try-wide strike now entering its
Ith the past two years or
Hulat ii stationed at the receivMen working with God, and second week.
Some facts are inevitable;hatIn and .through oumelvro .are. ing barracks, Portland, Ore., man working with men can find a
Manlius township caucus the sources of all our misfortunes,
awaiting sea duty. No immediate way to overcome life's enemies If takes courage to live up to red poisons the haterf lawlestness
NeW Richmond Monday our defeats, and our futility,
destroy*security; ha that aeekwedding plans have been made.
and triumph over its limitations. one’* best
eth his own life shall lose 1L
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prii*s awarded.

Chaplain, Infantryman

Germany

Prisoners of

Miss Schaddelee Is

Serving Under the

Mrs. John Schippera is convalescing at her home after submitting to an appendectomy re-

Stan and Stripes

cently in a Grand Rapids hospiUl.
and Mrs. Harold Weller eiil
tertained 25 relativesat a luncheon in honor of their son. Roger,
who is leaving for training in the
air corps and expects to be stationed in Texas. He also was a
guest of honor at a party given by
his Sunday school class in Grand
Rapids. He was presented with a

Sj.

^ Tff

^

v

•

22, 1945

Refreahmentswere*

sers-ed.

1

To Veteran

Wed

Chicken

Police Have Annual

Member* of the Holland polio* Ranee Overbeek, spent the
departmentand other law enforce- part of the afternoon
ment agencies, their wive* and bushel of potatoes tor
fries, supervised by
other gueat* united Monday night
(Private) Marinus
Holland were visitors Saturday of in “punishing to the lut sliver"
Judge Fred T. Miles
Mr. and Mr*. H. Bow-man and 60 pounds of southern fried chickthe early days of lew Mrs G. Kuyer* and Bonnie.
en. augmentedby a bushel of ment, mentioningan era of
Mrs. L. De Vries submitted to French fries, bowls of cole sltw, graft in which a hobo
an operation Saturday morning at 12 dozen rolls and four dozen padsentenced to serve perhaps 30 days
St. Mary s hospital at Grand Rap- dle pops.
in the county jaU hut would probv
ids. The report is that she is getThe event was the second annual lably be releasedthe next day
;

of Overseas

Miss Margaret Schaddeleeand
Pvt. Kenneth Roy Harper, wound-

ed veteran of overseas service,
were united in marriage Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schaddelee. 128 Weat 17th St. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Roy Harper, route 4.
Testament.
ting along nicely.
chicken dinner for the local offic- while the county would be
Vows were exchanged before a
' Mrs. Evelyn Geurink and Mrs.
Mrs. Schut of Minnesota arrived ers and was held in the Royal for a 30-day board biU.
background of palms and lighted at the parsonage Wednesday to
Johanna Glass spent a day with
Neighborshall to accommodate a
As prosecuting attorney In 191&,
candelabra with Rev. Daniel spend a few weeks with her chilMrs. Richard Schermer in Hollarger crowd. Chief Deputy Ed- he said, he earned the reputat
land.
Zwier officiating at the double dren. Rev. and Mrs. Tellinghuisen,
ward Brouwer and sheriff'a offic- of making police officera
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mohr had as
ring ceremony. Mrs. Merle Cook
and Ruth
ers arranged the first dinner a witneasee,and added he has
supper guests last Thursday night
played the wedding march.
The celebration of the 75th an- year ago for local police offic- listening to officer witnesses
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Louis Systma,
For her wedding the bride niversary of the Reformed church
ers. TTie guest list was enlarged the put 15 years u judge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Terpstra, Gerrit
chose n street-lengthdress of gold
whiich was held March 14 was well this year to include wive* and paid tribute to the officera of thtf*
Systma, Sr , all of*Grand Rapids.
silk With which she wore a corsage
attf
tended at both services. A lunch other guests.
circuit, for their attitude Ut tt|
Sgt. Systems has recently returnof white roses. Miss Elaine Vos, was served by the members of
Municipal Judge Raymond L. senting the unvarnished truth
ed from New Guinea after having
who was her cousin's maid of the Ladies Aid to about 75 guesta Smith served as muter of cerewithout exaggeration.
been in service for three years.
honor, wore pale green silk and a
at the chapel between the two monies and called on Various reThose attending included Police
Last week's item concerning
corsage of red rosea. Donald Harservices Pictures were taken by presentativesfor brief talks Chief and Mrs. Jacob Van|
David Mohr should read David J
l>cr. brother of the groom, was
De Vries of Zeeland at the be- (^etches were outlawed). Wil- Judge Miles, Judge and Mn.^
Mohr.
l>est man.
ginning of the evening sendee. liam J. Meenga representedthe Smith, Sheriff Boeve, Deputy ind
Seaman 1/C Kenneth J. CaseThe home of Mrs. Jennie RosA reception for 40 persons folPfc. Georg* B. Wilner
Capt. Rowland A. Koakamp
ema was the scene of a grocery mier, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. lowed the. ceremony with the The platform was beautifullydec- safety commisaion. Sheriff William Mrs. Brouwer, Aids. Meengs and
Two local army men. one a Mr. find Mr*. Otto Wilner. route and kitchen shower recentlyin
orated with plant* loaned for the M. Boeve in his brief remarks de- Ben Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. VaiK
bride's cousins, Misses Joan Van
chaplain and the other an infantry- 1. received a card Saturday from honor of Mildred Glass of Bor- Casern i(Y, 40 East 26th St., enoccasion by member* of the con- clined to commit himself to a derbeek, Mr and Mrs. Over
man, both reported missing in their son stating that he is a pri- culo, a bride-to-be.Guests were tered service in September, 1943, Dyke, Mildred and BeatriceTer gregation and also a gift of a large fourth term but expressed his ap- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bear, Mr. i
Book and Louise Ter Beek serving
DeeemlHT. were listed today as soner of war in Germany. The Mrs. Skfrtey Rosema. Alice Hol- and is now in Hawaii. He receivbasket of flower* from the Fir*t preciationfor the fine cooperation Mrs. Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs, Leonthe guests. Out-of-townguests inprisoners of the German govern- card, dated Jan 31. staled he was werda. Eleanor Sfwen.sma.Mrs. ed his boot training at Great
Reformed church of Zeeland. The shown by the local department. ard Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Deputy Brouwer, who said he De- K raker, Mr. and Mrs.
ment They are Chaplain Rowland "all right" and "not to worry." He John Poigieter, Mrs. Gerrit Pot- Lakes, 111., and then left for San cluded Mrs. Goding, grandmother League for church gave two plant*
“grew up” with the chickens that Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Koskamp who was reported was wounded in the Kuropean area gieter. Mrs. David Potgieter. Mrs Diego and Oceanside. Cal. He left of the groom. Mrs. Leaf a Brown. of daffodills.
Miss Letha Jo Terry and Leon Jr.
were served, declinedto reveal Mr. and Mrs/Tony Babinski, Mr.
missing Dec. ‘JO in Luxembourg earls last fall and returned to ser- Henry Potgieter. Mrs Steve Polfor Hawaii last May and recentlySchaddelee. all of Grand Rapid*,
how he tenderized the fowl. Offic- and Mrs. John Kempker, Mrs. Giland Pfc George Wilner who was vice later He entered the service gieler. Mrs. Jim Mulder. Mrs.
completeda signalman school | Later in the evening the couple T^pyorinnlo
er Tony Babinskiwas credited bert Tort. Miss ComeHa Van
reported missing Dec 23 in Bel- Oct 31. 11+12
Josephine Glass. Mrs. Evelvn there He is a graduate of Chri'- left on a short wedding trip For
loUllUirO
with eating the most.
Voorst, Miss Kay Steketee. Mira
gium.
Chaplain Koskamp. ‘28. the Geurink. Mrs. John Schout. Jr
tiaveiing the bride wore a black
Smith pointed out that the two Lucille Kooyers and Mr. and Mra.
(Friyn Wednesday'* Kentinel)
News that ChaplainKoskamp K youngestchaplain of his class at Mrs Walter Havedmk. Mrs Rus- lian High school.
and white checked suit. Upon Mr and Mrs Leonard Brink of sergeants. Gerald Vanderbeek and William H. Vande Water.
a prisoner was received in a trie- Harvard following his enlistment sel Knit, Mrs. Henry Pier.sma.
their return Mrs. Harper will make jrast Saugatuck will hold open
gram from the war department in April. 1943, was awarded the Mrs James Rosema, Miss Arlene
her home with her parents and houM, Fndav nigh, in ,lonor 0f
early this morning hv his wile, the Bron/e Star medal last fall for Rosema and the honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson. 184
1M Harper will return to Billings thm >on s t L.wrence Brink, West 12th St., have returned to
former Florence Yaruienhrrg meritorious service in France. BelMr and Mrs. Thomas Rosema,
hospital.Indianapolis,Ind , where
daughter of State Senator and gium. Luxembourgand German) Sr. are entertaining their chilwho has just returned after com- Holland after spending several
lie is a patient.
Mrs. William C Yandrnberg Mrs He was stationed with a medical dren. Mr and Mrs. Henry Pier.sthree years of service in weeks in the south.
The bride attended Holland pleting
Koskamp and her young daughter, unit of the 28th division, and has ma of Chicago
the South Pacific.
Mr*. Harvey p. Smith of Oak
iGhristian High school and i» emKaren Jane, reside at 331 Coiiiru-been overseas more than a year
Mrs Henry Gemmen. Sr.. Miss
Mr. and Mrs John Peeks, route Park. 111., is spending 10 daya with
ployed at the H. L. Friedlen Co
bia Avr The message was recnv- The chaplain is on leave of ab- Lena Gemmen. Mrs. Evelyn GeurFfc*T he groom, who was wounded in 2. Hamilton, announce the birth of her brother-in-law and aister, Mr.
ed through the International Red sent e from Third Reformed rhunjh ink and Herman I-otterman spent
a son Tuesday in Holland hoepital.
Paly
last
September,
is
on
a
21and
Mrs.
Arthur
White,
route
4.
Ttoo
of
thi*
vicinity,
who were
ol Raritan. N J . his first charge last Saturday afternoon and eveFirst Lf. Clarence Vande Water
day eonvalesrent furlough.
ning at the home of Reeman relatSeaman
1/C
Chester
Timmer,
formerly
reported
missing
in to*
has arrived safely oversees, for
ives.
aviation
machiniafs
mate,
who
1« tion, are now prisoner* of wkr of
the
second
time
during
the
present
F Hufford and wife Pt SKI SEi
war, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. now In training at the Philadel- the Gemun government.
Section 28-8-13 Township Wright.
Henry Vande Water. 297 Lincoln phia navy yarda, has been aaArthur Geerlings to Jacob and
Zeeland, March 22-Pvt.
Ave.. were informed. He was aigned to the aircraft carrier min Garence Bonnema, 24,
Hi nt) Zylstra. Pt S 4 9 F 9/16
(From Wednesdsy's Sentinel)
wounded in the African campaign Coral Sea which is to be chris- was reported milling in action in.
SLi Section 9-5-13 Township j (From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Don Devine have and returned to this country to
tened about the middle of April. France Dec. 4, Is a prisoner of war
I m1ss .\iaud€ Myers gave a twin
returnedfrom a three month*' convalesce some time ago
The Coral Sea la a Bister ship to in Germany, according to word
Ross K Lieu and wife to Ray bridal shower in honor of Mrs
vacation spent in West Palm
Word has been received here of the 45.000 ton Midway, the world’a received by hi* parent*, Rev.
Henry Van Noord Sr to Arthur Hastings and wife Pt. NWJ Sec- , Alvin Boeve and Mrs Paula LubBeach, Fla.
the birth of a son. Robert Lloyd, largest carrier, which will be Mrs. D. D. Bonnema, and hi*
Mr. and Mrs. McKim spent the to Mr. and M rs> Myron Kollen. Dehers at the home of Mrs Frank
De Kook and wife 1’t SU . Sec- lion 30-8-13 Township Wright
the former
Rav Hastingsand wife to Cor- Myers March 13 It was given in
week-end at their summer home troit. Both Mr. and Mr*. KoUen christened March 20. Timmer is
tion 10-3-13Township Jamestown
receiving training as an arresting
nelius De Meesler and wife Lot 31 St. Patrick fashion.Those present
west of the river.
William C. l oy and w ife to Mek
are gradustes of Hope college. She
Bud Edgcomb was home to is the former Clarissa Gunneman gear specialiat and Is expected
H Vande Buntc and wile Pt. Lit Lang s Assessot s Plat No. 1 Coop- were Ida Ott, Frances Scheil,Mrs.
ers'. tile.
home on leave before being alignA. Parker. Mrs Mary Behm. Mrs
Pvt. Leon Rigterink, son of, Mr spend the week-end with his par- of Overisel.
2 Blk. 61 Holland
Grace Borons to Peter Idema R. Ziolkowski. Mrs Paula Lub- and Mrs. Peter Rigterink, Hamil- ‘‘nt*. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edged to his ahip.
Mr*.
Harry
Vanden
Brink,
the
Kli/aheth
U ed to Claude and Ulf), sw. Section 19-6-14
hers. Mrs. Louise Boeve, Miss Myr- ton. entered service July 5, 1944, tomb.
Dr, Leater Kuyper will be gueat
former Rachel Boersma. rout# 4.
Punnevvinand wile I'nd ’ Int Township Blendon
tie Scheil, Mildred Slosarik, Mrs .took his 17 weeks of basic training Mrs Hubert Plain has returned has received word that her hua- speaker at both aervices In Trinity
Lots 3-1 to 39 Inclusive Uits 86 to
Andrew ' llieftjp and wife to John Kllman, Mrs. H Radikopf, at Camp Hood, Tex., and was then, 'o hor home "Big Oak" on Holland band. Seaman 1 'C Harry Vanden
Reformed church Sunday.
93 melusivi Miduav Park Sutuli- (’|i|-|Stian John Slemhaeh and vv ife. Mrs. Ted Gajevvski and Barbara, sent to Fort Meade, Md. He went
Brink, has arrived aafeiy in the
Pvt. and Mrs. William Jones and
vision Township
|>t i4,,s l and 2 Blk. 13 Monroe
Mrs. \V. Bethke. the Misses l^ns overseas Jan. 2. 1943. and is
Mr and Mrs. Merten Wetland Philippines.
Terry, of San Angelo, Tex.,
t.ust Tim leman and wife to and 1 larris Addit ion Grand lav on and Fayrene Parker, Patty and with an infantry unit somewhere and Mrs Mullhollandhave come
Mr and Mrs. John Vogelzang, son.
are
spending
several days with
Clyde R. Bates and wile Pt
Rollie Nvenhuis and w ife to Jul- Alois
m Belgium.His wife, the former from Chicago for a short slay in Sr , of route 5. received a teleMr. and Mra. Joe Kramer, 572
SK1 NW; NF, Section J9-S-16 ,an Aukenian and wife NFi NKi
Sgt and Mrs Ernest Wells an- ,;umcr Hulst, and son are making Saugatuck.
phone call Sunday from their eon,
Harmon
Den Herder and and Pt SKi NKi Section 18-3-13 nounce the birth of a daughter. 'heir home with her parents.
Frank Knight arrived at Pfc. William Vogelzang who was Pine Ave.
wile to Wall) Win-irom ind vvitr ;,r„) \; s\\'i NWi Section 17-3-13
Miss Hazel De Meyer of LansWeek-end guesls at the home of and Mrs J<'hn W' Hulst' 18 'Vesl ,“'r llome in lhe simPkin> addition wounded in Germany Dec. 14.
Pt Lot Iti and 17 Blk J (Vntral Tow nsh.p Jamestow n
ing. former Holland High achool
stating
he
has
arrived
in
the
l;,sd "e<'k J
,
Park and Pt Lot 6 iencvelds i Jonme < issew aarde to Henry Mr. and Mra. A. Parker were Mr 17,h
and Mrs. Sam Nam.o of
L88'. “"d Mra. Fred Komng of I’mlcd States. He was hospitalized librarian, will come to Holland
Supervisor Plat No JK low nslnp Mellema and wife Lj SKA SWi
Rapids. Mr and Mr, Fdwin - a,
in France and England for three tonight to be a guest at the
Section 1“ -3-14 Township Zeeland
er
of
Traverse
(Tty
and
D.
C
months.
Upon his arrivalat Halkv Harold J. Karaten • home. She
Ruth NTbbeltnk Bneriey . to Andrew Klomparcns et al to
Mr. Storey was here over the
ran hospital in New York he csll- plan* to attend the premiere of
Harm Wustman and vile pt. SWjManhcw Borrandwife Pt Hi Lot 1 arkf'r of Lakeview
"Ever Since Eve," senior play.
Pvt Gene Westerhof visited
frl. 1 Section 16-3-ib Township 3 Blk. 63 Holland
Saturday
afternoon. Other guesta
James P Randall and wife to friends and relatives in Agnew
Current inler-race and inlet- summer
i0 8* N^gelzang of Atlantic Oty.
of the Karatena who plan to »ee
Loral W \’ink and w ile to Mai ;< ..rge A Todd and wife SIsi last week
faith i.ssues were d:M.'ii.w'd Tm-' Mrs Bingamon has returned to,•y',,• w^° ,K’U,P(** 48-hour pais
the play Saturday are Mrs Kar*
vm J Vink and wile pt NW; NFI Section 30-8-14 and Pt NFi’ Mrs Edward Regim is reported dav aftornoon hv Dr Edward
Hotel Maplewood for some time an^ ,llf 'vv°
,irn^ ,0"
sten's mother and aister of ChiNK1* Section 21-8 It) Township NKi Section 30-8-14 Township ill
Blakeman, cour^elorin rehg....^
and Mrs Neman, who ^'h(*r He ,s now receiving fur- cago, Mrs. E. A. Prisman and Pvt Banjamin Clartnu
Spring Lake
treatment at Billings General
*>0’l<1()n
|
Robert Scheil celebrated his edueation at the Cmvei'Miv «»: ^“kht the Hayes place west of
Anna \\ \ds to Julius Hulsi
\andcnberg Oil to to t arl , hirthdav last week at a party Michigan, and a panel of four ,he nver< last summer, were here hospital at Fort Benjamin Harri- Miss Ema Pruman, and Mra. C. In a card dated Dec. 28 which
wife received Friday morning Pvt
and wife. Lot 77 Riverside Addi- Erickson and w ife Pt Lots 1. 2. 3. Those present were Mr and Mrs
H. Karsten of Grand Rapid*.
son. Ind
.speakers at a meeting of tne,'0 ^•)on ^a,urdayBonnema atated he waa "feeling
tion Holland.
1 and 3 Blk. 7 and Lot 10 Blk. 6 Henry Retzloff and Esther. Mr
Mrs.
Jack
Barendse,
98
West
Woman's Literaryclub. Form.ng 1 Mr «nd Mrs. Uster Junkerman. Mr. and Mrs Otto Wilner, route
fine."
Howard I. Frit/ and wife to Ferryshurg.
and Mrs William Kueken. Mr. and
i who are employed in Lansing, 1. had
as their guests last 16th SL, has received a cablegram He attended Baxter school,
James Spruit and wife Wj Imt 13
Kooony \’acuum Oil Co Inc. to Mrs Clarence Schultz and sons. the panel, described by Dr. Blake- spent Sunday in Saugatuck
week
Mr*
Carol Bora* and two from her huiband, S/Sgt. Bar- Christian High school and Calvin
man as “one of the finest 1 Pave
Blk 16 SW Addition Holland
Leo Anderson et al. Lot 31 Grand ! pau| and philhp
Glenn Stewart of Kalamazoo children of Rellaire. They are for- endse. stating that h« has com- college in Grand Rapids. He was
worked
with.'
were
Mrs
Kennetn
Joe Patmos and wife lo Edward Haven
pleted his mission* as gunner in a pre-aeminary student at the lat»
"
a» 'be meeting of ihe!mPr Holland residents.
Pvt. Charlie Stille is home on i)(. pr<H>. Rev . Marion de Ye dKlnmp Jr midwife LoK *> 7 and Leo Anderson and wife to WarnSaugatuck Womans club Friday! Donald E. Kyger. scout execu- the European area and expects to ter institutionbefore entering tBt
1’rof
(’larenee
!)<>
(iiia!
.rid
8 Ohlmans Assessors ITal No 2 or Johnson and w ife. Lot 31 Grand
Rose Mary Volovlek^srelxirted MlchlKan Attorney Genera: Jonn afternoon. His subject will lx* The | tive. will go to Otsego tonight to be home soon. He is * son of Mr. army in December, 1943.
; Haven.
Romance of Paper
address the Rotary club He will and Mrs. Jacob Barendse.
Ganges, March 22 (Special)
Wdhelmina T Sprirk Winter et Trustees First Christian Re, IDethmers.
Mrs Jennie Curtis has return- i talk on scoutingsnd will show
Lt. Vcm Doman, who ha* been
al to Church ol the Na/. Irene Pt formed Church to Mrs Alice De
missing since Dec. 17 in Belgium,
Pnd m
i'^'/ ed to her home in Saugatuck after | the scout film, "The Trail to CltiLot 7 Blk 9 Akeley s Addiiion and Jonge Lot 6 De Jonge s Addition
ism, or many culture> .n on<
a winter spent in
j zenahip."
is now a prisoner of war in G«P»
The
Lutheran
Sunday
school
Pt. Blk 11 Monroe and Harris Ad Zeeland
is a theory of
democra't- '•
Mr and Mrs John Prentice are A daughter. Kay Ixmi. was born
many, his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Zaagman to Ralph Tpn announce, that Sunday sehooU, w
ditmn Grand Haven
both fiecduni spending several weeks in Chicago Tuesday in Holland hospitalto Mr.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Leo Doman, have been informed.
»'
««"*»> •" thp "'"111
huatanttp,
Herman II Rooks to Herman S H up and »tfp Lot W Ptnphttrat f
for many
laiths and rare' and
The automobile belonging to Ot- and Mr*. Henry Ten Brink, route
The League for Service held its
The word was received from Lt T.l
I Agnew church. The service alterWalters and wife W A WJ SL; and Addition Gram! Haven.
monthly meeting in the church Doman who sent a prisonerof wap
nates, one Sunday he -classesare a ron,ra' llni'.v ,0 the loun’iv to Taylor was stolen from ‘Where 4.
Pt. Ki SW J Section 36 >1.) Town- Henry Overweg and wife to
basement Tuesday night. The mil- card dated Jan. 1. His wife. Mr*.
held at 10 a m., the following Sun- llso'^ Hr. Blakeman led ttie d.-- it whs parked in front of his borne (From FrltUy’s Hentinel)
ship
i Henry John Ycrhoef and wife. Pt.
day
at 2 pm. Rev. Trautman 0f
entered
bm
tne early Monday morning Stale po- Dale Mooi, 203 West 20th St. who lion atudy in charge of Mrs. Har- Jean Doman, resides in Glenn. Lt
Jacob Havenga and wile to Lots 11 and 12 Almgs Addition
Grand Haven is in charge The niost part around minority gro;i|»s lice located it in Niles Monday underwent an appendectomy in vey Brink and Mrs. George Vrug- Doman entered the army March'S*
Henry Spriek and wile Lot IS Zeeland
Holland hospital March 8, expect- gink was on Migrant work. Dor- 1941.
\ anden Bosch s Suhdiv ision
John Brummel to Jason Goer- Misses Frances Scheil and Myrtle 6e found in this country ProhRichard Rhoda of Milwaukee ed to return to hi* home today. He othy Stegeman and Gladys WaScheil
are
teaching
tlie
Faster
lems
of
Japane>e
Ainer.cans
and
3. 4 and Pt Lots n, 6, i Blk. B Img and wile SW J SKj Section
was here lust week to visit hm i* a *f>n of Aid. and Mrs. Herman beke were hostesaes.
First Aid Contest Is
Addition
20-3-11 Sa SLi SKi Section 20-5- R,ory' Kv<'r.voneis invited to at- Negroes were among those d.saunt. Mrs Johanna Frick, who is Mooi and is a student in Holland
The annual prayer meeting for
Bentamin G Ter Haar and wife 14 Township
|ai.s.sed.several of the club menill in Douglas
High school
crop* and industry was held at the Held by Boy Scoats
to William Visser and wife. Lot Joe Kramer and wife to Joe
J
l^rsh.p taking part in the cornGustave Stahll returned from! Ensign Lloyd Van Raalte is church Wednesday night.
Three teams of troop six. Boy
6 Blk. B. Bosnian s Addition Hol-lGeerdsand wife. Pt. Lots 21. 22. | I W0 Lari Uftinaged,
ment.
F'lorida Tuesday afternoon spending a few days with hi* par(23 and 24 Harrington. Westerhof A _______ sU ___
1 The provocativeprogram. de- Mrs Hoadley has returned from euts. Mr. and Mr*. A. Ralph Van The home of Rev. and Mrs Scouts, First Reformed church*
Signed to St.mulate gioijp thmkFikse is under quarantine for staged a first aid contest Monday
Arthur R. Moll and wife to 'and Kramers Addition No. 2 Hol- Occupant Hurt in
Florida and is opening the Park Kaalte, route 4, on a delay-en-route
night in the church. Judges were
( ar.s driven by Chester S. Walz. mg, created eonsulei able interest
CTarenceW. Reendets and wife land.
from Miami, Fla, to the west scarletfever. Mrs. Fikse contract- Ben Mulder. Robert Oosterbaan
ed the disease.
Ei SWJ SKI Section 13-7-16, Charles S Scott and wife to Jr.. 36. Warm Friend tavern, and ani0ng club members. Apiong tiie Mr and Mrs Russell F'orce are
and Elmore Van Lente. Kenneth
Township Grand
| Dick Oostmg and wife. Lots 1 (0 | Aiden I. F rench 68. route 2. F enn- (.onr]u>l0nsd:aun (rom^the d
Mr*. W. Van Hsrn and Mr*. HarNorthuL* was problem leader and
Lottie S. Rnlfe to John Mold '39 Inclusive Western Addition,p' °'.WPrp ma0lV
aftl on, cushion were mat m.norit.eN wlio
Ray Mooi, the troop's scoutmaster,
.....
Pt. EJSWU SE', Si’chon 31-8-13 Wavcrly Townslup
Rl''r Av<!' pprhMM w.„l nmrr Hum
acted as recorder.
Township
| Gus Wilson and wife to George |
^
iitv of oi)|K)itu;ulv " mu.'t a< « l,; j was taken to Grand Rapid.* ui be UlrnP(1 hfrP Wednesday from chtirch.
The Wolverinepatrol,of which
Mr. and Mr*. L. Klamer and AllOleieland, O. where he helped to
Stee^P
a,Tld Uir° 10 OUawa Van S,ra,,' an(1 wifp- Pl <’,overn- ‘ "t‘^, |a,1Jr'7ar’\vasPinji7rS soin<' r^l^n-s.l.ilit
ic.v and that a eared
Gordon Veurink is patrol leader,
ma Jeanne ot Beaverdam spent
Steel Products Inc Lot 13 and 16 ment Lot 3 Section 23-8-16 Town-'
lal Pr
ln)lir<xl
took high honors with a score of ’
ion the right side and was treat- conimon ^ai,!l ^ ,0
The annual speech contest byl°PPn a lar8p photograph exposiMonday evening with the family 97.5. Those on the team were Roy
High School Addition Grand Hav- ship Spring
. ^
in „0,land
personality is needed among all Oho pupils of the local High School ''on pntiUed "6)ur Ally, the Nethen.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer.
is scheduled to take place Tliurs- Pr'an^s' *n Clevelandpublic libBruisma. Ronald Kole, Howard
| F'rench,traveling west on First
Johanna Van Lento ot al to
Miss Hermina Vrugginkwho has
Laman, Jay Vander Sluts, John Jr.
ArrangomenL*
for
the
program
day
at
8
p
m.
in
the
Congregation,aiT'
^p
v'1**
8°
,0
*
hicago
today
St., told officers he had stopped
Henry J Kamphuis and info SJ
been hoarding in Grand Rapids for
Rietsma and Darrel Fugleaset as
for the stop street and then con- were made by Mrs. Roy lleaslev al church. Those taking part are,10 °Ppn ,,1P exhibition of Modern
NE1 SW | Section 16-6-13 Townpatient.
7ran„;!nu,ch
ship Olivo.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
mng at the University of Chicago. at her parental home again
Second place went to the Golden
Mrs.
John
Dethmers,
dub
i.: e>F,lnl<- FrederickRas*mus*en.Sa
Albert J. Gebbcn to Minnie Do
Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Poskey. Mrs. Eagle patrol. Rodger Northuis,
The W«U Allendale Community
A
daughter was bom to Mr.
burna
Naughtm,
Margaret
WebZwaan. Pt NKi NWi Section 32- club field their March meeting at southeast on River, said he was ldent, presided A proposed ivi iW. Van Harn and Willard Lee leader, which scored 97.4. Team |
of lhe bv_)HVVS ,0 provide ster, Patricia Davi*, Dorothy Has- and Mr*. Harold Essenburgh,146
6-13 Township GoorKotown.
Hie homo of Mrs. Floyd I/nving. A unable to stop in time. He
West 28) h St., this morning in Hol- were dinner guest* Sunday at the members were Rodger NorthuiS,
ten. Abbott Davi*
dming
>
car
owned
by
Bernard
Ior
,he
rha
,
of
dob
Trustees Sec. Assets First State potluck dinner was served a!
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- Jamco Seli. Jr, Keith Pas. Don
Miss Patsy Tailor was hostess land hospital.
„as
Bank to Edward Garvclink and ' noon- The day was spent in .sow- V^chers. l.o of lhe \Urm lneeti |rom 3 l0 2.10
der Molen at North Blendon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Veldhof
Northhuis, Paul Lekas and Robert
Friend tavern. The front end
. j u >«
at a party last Thursday evening
wife. Lot 14 Blk. 8 S. W. Addition' in8
hostess. An auction
presentedhv Mrs. John K. u tiPreiton Lyle, infant son of Mr. Boss, patient.
announce
the birth of a son this
the Visschers car and the right
,
.
,
at her home The tumor and senior
i-sale df articles donated by the
ter, first vice-president -elect "ho
morning in the Tibbe maternity and Mr*. Harold Vruggink, is ill
The Panther patrol, a new patside of the French car were damclasses of the high school were
Stanley Pitula and wife to Ivon mom*)ers was held and brought
w ill arrange next year's programs.
home.
in his home.
rol of which Paul Birthisella leadaged.
guests.
L. Ellsworth and wife Lot 33 51375 u’hich was turned over to
Mr. and Mr*. M. Gerrits, who er, scored third with 96.6, an
Mr*. Don Vander Hill has reThe change is sought in the interMr. and Mr* Carl Tanner and
Crockery Shores Township Ches- the Red Cross. Fourteen members
turned to her home on route 6 have been staying with their par- exceptionallyhigh score tor a new
est of program speaker*, many of
sons,
Robert
and
Russell,
were
and three visitors were present. Scouts Pass Tests at
whom must return to Chicago on Sunday guests of their sister, Mrs. after spendings month with her ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kart for a patrol. Included on the team were
Gerrit Groenhof and wife to The next meeting will be held atan afternoon train, she explained. Bud Waltman and mother, Mrs. husband, Machinists' Mate 3/C few weeks, have again returned to Paul Birthisel, Don Vuurma, HowOuting
at
Big
Creek
Arthur H. Paxton and wife. Pt. the home of Mrs. Flora Tuttle
Vander Hill, who is attending their home in Georgetown.
ard Poll, Robert Vinstr* and RobThe
amendment will be voted Rob Annesley.
Boy scouts of troop 12. sponSWJ SEJ Section 22-7-15 Town- April 4.
school at Newport,R. I. Their son,
Mr*. Henry Vander Wal and ert Kole, patient.
upon
at the final meeting of the
Mr.
and
Mrs:
Frank
Sheridan
sored by Trinity church, took a
ship Robinson.
Donald Edward remained at the Carol Lavonne, accompaniedby
hike Saturday to Big Creek about >ear.
home of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke and Jack Cordell, Sailor Feted While
Gilbert Tripp to Ftoyd
two miles east of Holland
Mr*. Frank Cook, route 6.
and wife. NEJ SEJ NWJ Section
spent a day laat week with relaity in West Virginia for military tests were passed and a meal pre
Club PUnS
Ensign Kenneth P. De Groot tives at North Holland.
2-7-15 Township Robinson.
On Leave in City
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
service
pared.
spent two days en route from NorFarmers Cooperative Elevator
Roger H. Visscher,seaman
Pfc. Henry Bremer arrived at
The Christian Endeavor of the These passing tests Included Drive for Scrap Paper
folk, Va., to i&m Francisco, Cal.,
Co. to Henry D. Roelofs and wife.
U.
S. navy, left Sunday
the
home
of
hi*
father,
William
Allendale Reformed church is spon- Robert Borr and Paul Wigger for
A scrap paper drive is being Bremer, Tuesday night on a 21- with his father, John De Groot, Pap Fine en Charge
Pt. SWJ Section 14-5-14 Township
for the armed guard center
soring an Easter Sunrise prayZeeland.
Brooklyn, N. Y., for future assignday furlough. He served on the 378 West 20th St. He has -just Of Reckleti Driving
er meeting of all the churchesin
lh* MCCIair
d‘StriC‘
by the McClair
4-H club.
The Italian front and took part in two completed three months’ special Albert Wiegerink,59, route 4, ment after spending a 12-day
Truda De Witt to Bert Veenstra Central Ottawa county. InvitaWeert
for second class firebuildand wife. Lots 40 to 44 inclusive tions have been sent to 12 neighr
drive, which is the fourth for the major battle*.He has been over- training in Norfolk as a sound ofpaid fine and coats of $29.15 in leave with hla parents. Mr. and
ing; Borr, Wigger, Van Lente,
ficer *and will be attached to a
57 to 61 inclusive. De Jonge’s 2nd boring churches. Rev. G. J. Roz'eschool, began Monday. Members seas for two years.
municipal court Tuesday after Mrs. Henry Visscher, 217 Wart
Northuia, De Weert, Laverne.Barnew destroyer which is to be comAddition Zeeland.
boom of Coopersvillehas been se- kel and Warren Prins for second of the 4-H club have completed Pvt. Ju*tin Palmbos, who has
pleading guilty to a charge of 14th St. He recently returpedto
missioned in San Francisco April
Jacob Welling and wife to Wil- cured as speaker.Herman Woltheir
handicraft,
clothing
and
vicbeen
training
in
a
camp
in
Arkreddest driving.He was arrested the United States after overseas
class cooking. Teat* were super25.
liam Scheerbeek and wife. Lot ’65 bers of North Blendon has promvised by Assistant Scoutmaster tory projectsand are planning for ansas for the past four months, is • Mr. and Mrs. Oral Gentry, 11$ Monday night after the car he' was duty.
and Pt. U)t.64 Heneveld's Super- ised to sing and other special musdriving struck the parked .car of . A1 party waa given In honor rf
spendingan 11-day furlough' with
George Steketee ^and Commission- achievement day Friday.
West 15th St., announce the birth
visor Plat No. 9 Township Park.
ic is being arranged.The time er Earl Vanden Bosch.
John Vroaki on North River Ave. Seaman Visscher Friday night
hi* wife, the former Virginia Barof a son, Larry Randall, WednesDora Bowman to Berend KUn- is 7
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
'
Other scouts attending the outSome folk speak a* they think, nes, and with his parents in day.
nen and wife. Pt. SWJ Section 10Mrs. Roland Miller and Mrs. ing w? re Randy Vande Water, Bob and sometimesoftener.
Drenthe. i
Truth, not fancy, arts men free. Weerd, route 6. Present were
5-13 Townahlp Jamestown.
Alfred Kietzman, 11-year-old
aged grandmother,Mrs. P.
Justin Wolbrink entertained a Steketee, Don Van Dyke, Frank
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Zoet received
Christine Nykamp Oostendorp party of relatives and friends at Steketee, Harold Wingard, K. Don
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kietxword
Saturday
of
the
birth
of
a
He that hath Imowledge spared) who Is 84, also Mr. and
We
learn., many things only
to Herald Hubbell et al. PL Lot a pre-nuptial shower honoring Jacobusseand William Borr.
Van Regenmorter,R.
daughter to Lt. and Mra. Charles man, 17 East 13th St, who was hie word*.
through tears and pain.
35 BQoaenraadsSupervisorPlat Mia* Edythe Wolbrink. Th* house
Pat Nordhof, Mr. and
Zoet Lt. Zoet la an instructor at taken to Holland hospital Tuesday
Na 3
•land.‘
was artistically deborated for the
morning ill of spinal meningitis
Three-fourths of the world’f Visscher, Kay, Jana
He that is of a merry heart Ocean Springs, Miss.
W. Flanagan et al to Ira occasion. Ga^ V^piayed and
Garry Visacher.
hath a continual feast— Solomon. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of showed some improvement today, chide comes from Mexico.
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Tht* Last Week — Matthew 21:8-16
By Henry Geerllnfs
| It i.s .scarcely necessaryto say
that it was in the temple where
; Jesus' aulhontj was not only
(jucstnined,btit was resentedb>
i tlie jH*ople ol his da>. That tlie
; icmpie liad largel) become a centI er o! business transactions there
!S#w Hem* «*f th*
jean be little doubt. Buying and
Hnlland flty »«•
selling seemed to result in driving
PublUhed E' er> Thursday by th« 8 * n 1 n *1
! from the minds and hearts of the
Prinlinf Co. Offir* M-56\
Jewish people an\ sense ol Die
We*t Elfhth Stre»l. flolreligiouscharacter of the temple
Und, Mlchlfan.
courts. That a certain amount of
Entered a* «econi1 cIam mailer at trading was nece.ssar\goes withthe po»t office at Holland. Mi h un
der tht Act of Congreaf., March 3. out >a\ing. But the bu.'incss angle
of the transactions was so conspinious tliat an> real sense of
C. A. TRENCH. Editor and Publisher
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnena Manager the spiritual nature of the visit
to the temple seen vs to have been
Telephone — Newa Item* 3193
lost sight of. One can readily unAdvertltln*and Subscription*.
’ j
.
A«ven a
--- -------- deist and how the great feasts of
The publisher shall not he liable the Jews lent themselvesto the’
for any error or error* in printing encouragement of trading wiihm
any advertlalngunles* * proof of
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THE TELEPHONE OR THE
RADIO. HE SPENT 42 HAAS
IN THE KUSCIOVSKI PRISON,

__
2S.

______

_

-'V/V

lWv.”f[V«d,i.U!!l! ^uo.'rd and unc«l.ur«l. They dra rod that he would not bo able
be promptly discontinuedif not renewed
to prepare state pajvers of the
Subacrlberawill confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity ona racier of those that had been
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
written In his predecessors There
was a wide-spread feeling that lie
would discredit the office for
A DUTCH QUESTION MARK
What is in the minds of the \vh;ch he had been put in nominamembers of the Dutch under- tion It must be admittedthat the
ground? That question is raised record of young Lincoln up to that
anew by the recent cabinet crisis, tunc had not l>oon altogether such
whin the whole cabinet resigned, as would Win for him the confidto be followed by a complete new ence of the nation. Aa we look
set of officials headed by tlie same hack now . wc roali/e what a credit

'The land plane that Ivas
ED ON THE NEWFOUNDLAND
* COAST AND WAS FOUND- WUH
THE DEAD PUCT J7/LL iaJ JhE
COCKPIT -ON THE COAST OF
PORTUGAL A 'TEAR LATER /

I

IN RECK

1

Last evening in the Central
ability that startled even
many of his friends. His state Avenue Christian Reformed
ing who are living as fugitivesin papers rank among the best that ! c*iurc*1 ^PV- ^pe Huizenga,
medical missionaryto the Tohatthe undergroundworld of occupied have been preparedby presidents
Holland. The Dutch government, through our long history.Without chi Mission Field of New Mexico,
operating in London, must of nec- developingthe thought we have to work among 'the Indians, w as
eaaity guess at the will of the peo- in mind, it is not true to say that installedinto this office, began a
the same type of opposition Jesus story in the Thursday.Dec. 18. isple »t home.
The cabinet crisis resulted from Himself had to encounter. It was sue of the Holland Daily Sentithe fact that J. A. W. Burger. said hy His enemies that He was nel published in 1913. The devo-
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Marching Home,"
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Chicago. She teaches theory,
A
always loved Schubert Serenade. ’
ic sc hoo music and piano at1
Hope She is also directorof music Dr. Waller IV Kook, superintendent of Holland Christian
at First Reformed church,
schools, ojiened the program with
prayer, and Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp gave Hie closing prayer.

.

'

PTA

j

j

hospital behind the front lines.
spiritual.
Miss Burrows received her A B.
Of the chorus numbers, probdegree from Elmhurst college in
ably the most popular were "Great
1940, her Bachelor of Music deDay." hy Youman.s, the spirited
giee from Northwestern univer"Song of the Flame." Berslnvinsity and her Master of Music
Stolhart. "When Johnny Comes

Harlem

[

;

Martin Johnson also appeared
as soloist, singing the popular
tenor solo, "Ah Moon of My Delight," from "Persian Garden."In
Lehmann. He sang an additional
number, a "while spiritual." called
"1 Wonder As I Wander." a combination of folk song and Negro

Personals

idays.

Tlie Mens Adult Bible class of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- ^ ~(l seres of desirable properly
formed church held its annual bus- 0M the north shore of Black lake,
mess meeting at tlie home of the Jus’ ,‘ast Ottawa Beach and a
president,H G. Garvelmk, 57 W. ('°mpany will he organized to take
12th St The following officers 11 °',’r as a r°sort proposition.The
were elected. President. Mr. Gar- ProPer'.vhas a frontage of about
velink. vice-president,Albert 4.000 feet on the lake and it will l>e
Kamper; secretary. Albert Buter; divided into 400 lots to sell at $150
tional exerciseswere conducted by assistant secretary.John Hameeach It is planned to have
the Rev. R. L. Haan. The Rev E. ||mk; treasurer.Beniamin Lampen; j ’he I'lat ready by early spring
J. Tuuk preached the installation assistant treasurer, F. B.
^rs K H Beckman left vestorsermon. The Rev. K. W. Fortuine
day for Rochester. N Y to visit
?*dr
Th' j Hon Luk(,
Ihe P.c\ and Mrs. A Stogcnga.
charge to the congregations Lend-

ignorantand without that background which should earn for Him
the confidence of the Jewish people. What Christ was then and
what He has done since those
days goes to show how mistaken
they were who refused to see in ing the
Him the revelationof God to the

Minister of the Interior,made a
speech during a visit to the liberated section of Holland in which
he argued for a conciliatorytreatment of collaborationists. Such an
attitudeon his part was surprising
because he was the only member
of the cabinet who had himself
been active in the undergroundresiitance movement. Offhand it
might have been expected that he
of all men would not have made
a plea for a "soft" treatment of
Collaborationists.
Does Mr. Burger express the
lentkMnt of the Dutch underground in general? That is the unanswered question that faces the
Dutch government in exile. The
Rime minister answered it by
provokinga cabinet crisis. He said
thereby that he did not believe
Mr. Burger was speaking for the
underground. Fearful that the
Dutch people would believe that
the government accepted the Burger attitude, he forced the issue
that led to the resignation of the
whole cabinet.
But of couree the question has

Emperi,

in Grand Rapids Monday
evening. They were in Grand Rapids that day to have their pictures
taken according to the time honorod custom of the seniors.
’Flie city has lost one of its most
efficient emplo\esin the person of
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
John F. Nips, the city electrician
Mrs, Irving Sweet. 363 West St.,
Mr. Nie* has resigned from the reportedabout a dozen crocuses
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
service to take effect June 1. It blooming in the back yard of her
A
meeting was held In
is his intention to take up a home. She first saw the flowers
while she was working in her gar- the school Friday night. The Van
course of study in electricity.
Iwaarden quartet sang several selVer Sdiure. Hoek and Kuite of den Friday afternoon.
Pfr John De Jong, who Ls with! eptlonsi and Irv(,|e‘ Harrington
the local ball team, R. H. Poat.
Pit/. Mast of Hope college and the fifth marines, has written his 'showed several colored moving
Principal Reimold of the high parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De pictures of animals, nature and
thrills
school, were in Grand Rapids Sat- Jong, 258 West 20th St . that he is
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Der
on
Iwo
J:ma
and
participated
iji
urday to witness the game between the University of Michigan 'he invasion of that Island, Tlie Hulst received a letter from their
son. Pfc. Gary Van Der Hulst. sta! letter was written March 4 and
and Wisconsin.
Johnnie Noman, a young lad. received here Thursday. Pfc. De tioned in the 82nd hospital in
while out fishing near the water Jong has been In tiie Centra! Paci- England, stating that he called on
Sgt. Edwin Schutt who is in the
works on Tuesday,fell in the riv- fic since last September.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williams, same hospital with injuries reer and was rescued by Simon Wiebenga and Johnnie Te Roller who 256 West Ninth St., left for Chi- ceived Jan 28. The boys both encago Friday to visa his sister, tered service two years ago and
were fishing near by.
have not met since. They both atAt the next annual meet.ng of Mrs. Carrie Villard,
Rev. Richard Post humus has re- tended the Harlem school.
tiie State Firemen* convention to
Two other local hoys met in the
be held at Kalamazoo June 19 and turned to his home. 262 West

[

the

Hattie

Zwemer.

:

he was to that high office.
may not have possessed many cultural qualities,but he manifested

i

their classmate.Mu*

land high school which will aeat j the year, but the curtailments may
in the neighborhoodof 1.000 pro- ho little closer this year owing
pie John Vandershus is to lie in to the letup in business,
charge of the chorus formed by! Bernard Hoevinga. a student at
uniting the two organizations and Hope college, left tins noon for
he is to be the director in charge his home in Iowa to spend the hol-

Holland
He
In 1913

prime minister.Mr. Gerbrandy.
The situationis complicated
by various cross currents of opinion. No one can be too certain that
he knows what people are think-

and the rental of the German
church for school purposes at $100
per anrum. This news story appeared in the May 25 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1900 by M G. Manting.
The senior class of Hope college
was entertained at the home of

Miss Louise

lyric soprano, whose clear, delicate voice was heard to advantage
in the Scandinavian folksong.
When I Was Seventeen," arranged by Vannsarom, the aria, "Vepuis Le Gour," from Charpentier s
opera •'Louise." and the gay "Les
Filles De Cadix," by Delibes.Miss
Emperi also sang "Italian Street
Song." by Herbert, witli the
chorus, and this offeringcalled for
extensive applause and a repeat
performance.

shp

j

aaS’SS.’K

or-

Highlights of tlie program weie

Ruth

i

the

solos by

Mlaa Raba Burrow*
McClinton. Grace Mias Reba Burrows who has
Thayer, Gertrude Takken. Aldie been n member of the music faculCunningham, Alvena Breyman, ty at Hope college since SeptemKerkhof, Margaret B ber, 1943, has receivedan apChilds, Rose Davidson and Ida pointment with, the military and
Cobh. Miss Jennie Werkman, a naval service of the Red Cross
graduateof tne high school, who and will begin her training at
finishes a course at the State Nor- Washington, DC.. April 30, Miss
mal thi* year has also been en- Burrows stated today that she
gaged.
will continue her teaching at Hope
The committee on buildings untll Apr,] ,- whpn
]ea;.e
which was to suggest means of se- to visit her home in Chicago becuring additional school rooms
fore reporting for duty. She exreported recommending the use of
pects to be sent overseas for
the third story in the high school
probable service in an evacuation
building for laboratory purposes

,

numbers including much of
best known music for choral
fanizations.

Wimefred

i

ocMpl^'hy °the "er* or k'btaVs'* o'* the j it is said that when Al.raham
whole apace occupiedby »ucb ad\er- | Lincoln was nominated for the
tlaement.
; presidency of the United States he
was bitterlyopixvsed by hosts of
TEKMS Ol al BSC RIPTION
One vear »2 00 six month* SI
____ he was Ixith unpeople Thev said

__

the next school year, of Frank D.
Haddock,the present efficient sup-

Leonardson, Virginia Briggs, Pauline Foster, Minnie Van Raalte,

SIBERIA

I

mended the employment, during

engaged for next year: Minnie
Mohr, Sadie G. Clark, Grace Hubbard, Beatrice Kimpton, Marie
Damson, Anna Dehn, Joaeprine
Kleyn, Grace Clifton,Cora Alleq,
May De Free. Minnie Bell, Bessie
Knapp, Minnie Bird, Carrie De
Feyter. Martha Schoon, Mattie

10 UNTIL A FEW 0#4S UPOM
HIS DEATH , Hi H EVE* KNEW
op the auto, the airplane,

i

tuch advertlaement *hall have hern the sacred precinctsof tlie temple
obtained by advrrttarr and returned it.'elfBut this habit has not onlj
by him In time for correction **"h prevailed among the worshippers
such errora or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon:and In »uih cs*e if of two thniixindyears ago, it may
y error so noted is not corrected.1 |)0 ;i Mualij present in our modern
, _bll*hera liability*hall not exceed , rh|ir(,hr>

Cauchoj

MO IN An 47 Tfi{ 46# Of
94. ALTHOUGH HIS HEALTH
AMD

The Grand Rapidi Schubert
club, appearing in concert here
Thursday night under auspices of
the Holland Christian High school
alumni, was enthusiasticallyreceived by a large audiencewhich
completelyfilled Hope Memorial
chapel. Four groups by the 53volce choru* featured a wide variety of both sacred and secular

erintendent, at a salary of $1,300.
Mias Grace Ballantine will remain
aa teacher in music and drawing
at a salary of $500.
For teacher* in the various
grades the following have been re-

j

Concert

at

In Local Chapel

the committee on teachers recom-

|

t j

1

I

Many

Join* Red Crete Staff

At a meeting of the Board of
Education held Monday evening
’

PMFES1I0NAI SOLDIIR.

Hope Faculty Member

Good
Days

In the

f

Lesson

m

22,

.

J

to fiu
'ended Hie meeting of the commit-,™
___ _
mark,
.nd^
LTtr'rharge
h™
“f
'f
*1
'^o
'yent
there
from
Chair
of
Bible
at
Hope
Our Lord did not wish His life
, ' ed ,S a,es 1 Rev J^sene Qsterhavenwho Is
and death and sendee forgotten. to the missionary. Rev. W. Van- * _P
He knew better than the twelve der Werp made the closmg
<>*
the passage of an amendment to
postgraduatework at Princeton
w-hat thus hour was to mean, inDr. Vennema returned yesterthe federal constitution prohibitdeed what His whole life on earth day from his trip east. He spent
TluxiiogiCal seminar}. Princeton.
ing the manufacture and sale of
was to mean to the church. While last Sunday with the Reformed
N J . in the interestof his doctor 20. chief L. T. Kanters is to give a Ninth St., after spending three ^u'11 Pacific. They
are Donald
intoxicatingliquors in the United
our rememberingJesus in the church of New Paltz, N. Y . in
of
Mieologv degiee. has been ap- paper on the subject. "What weeks in Paterson, N.J.'
Brower
of tlie sea bees, son of Mr.
States
sacrement is not its whole value whose services he spent the first
The Musses Florence Billings and Mrs. A. Brower, and Pfc. Jay
Nick Hoffstein is entertaininga pointed to the chair of Bible a! should be the relation of the chie-f
to us yet on the basis of Hj four years of his ministry and
Hope
college.
cording
to
Presami
Marie Olsen have returned to Timmer, a marine, son of Mr. and
engineer
to
the
cumcipal
council
word, He wanted it to occupy an which has recently called Melvin party of his friends on a hunting ident Wvnnnd Wichers He w.ll in cities or villages where no fire Chicago after spending a few days Mrs Charles Timmer. They aUo
important place. It was He who Verne Oggel of this city to its pul- trip at Ins farm in the vicinity of succeed Rev. Henry Bast, now
commission ls established.Should with the formers parents, Mr. attendedHarlem school.
Fennv ille.
said, "Do this in remembrance of pit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt rehe not be present at the regular and Mrs. Roy Billings. 245 West
pastor
of
Rethanv
Reformed
Very little was accomplished at
me." It must follow then that the
Yesterday morning the pupils the meeting of some gj voters of rhur('T Grand Rap.d.v who resign- meetings of the council to give 17th St. Next week they will com- ceupd a ^ahlegramfrom their son,
sacrament <#f the altar has done and teachers of the Zeeland High
information relative to the De- plele them scholarship course at ^ James Schutt. Sunday, stating
I Holland townshipat the town hall ed a vear ago. During the past
much to perpetuateHie memory school listened to a talk by
Chicago University and return to *1P arnved safely somewhere ov'‘,e 'yesterday afternoon and the meet- year tne work of the department partment ?"
of our Lord's life among men. He
“on. Albert UHuu »ho h., jmt ^"f.’nTlivToke up in a turmoil has been earned on hy Dr. Lester
A serious accident happened to Hasty, Ark . where they are public PrsPas
grew up in obscurity. His minis- returned from a trip to WashingHarlem school library was inRev. and Mrs. K. Kreulen of health and missionary nurses.
try among the people of his land ton. as a member of the 1,000 sel- after Luke Lugers had called for a Kuyper and Dr George Mennenga
creased with the addition of 24
Members
of
the
Hope
church
Noordeloos
T
u
e s d a v morning.
,
was a brief one. To lie sure He ected by the National Prohibition rising vote on the proposition nfjof Western Theological seminary,
They drove to Zeeland and whenlchoir ,inrfp'' 'he direction of Mrs books for the upper room and 36
,
attracted wide attention but most league to lay the new declaration whether the township should be j Rev. Osterhaven is die son of
near the railwav the horse became w Curtis Snow will present "The for ,hp lowpr grades These hooks
,
of the people took a hostile at- of the anti saloon men before con- divided.The vote was about three Mr. and Mrs John Osterhaven of
are bought with money from the
•ot been answered. Mr. Burger titude toward Him. The number of gress
to one against division,but the' Grand Rapid< He was graduated frightened and jumped aside. 1 I numph of the Cross,' by Mat- state penal fund.
throwing
both
the
minister and 'dfws at 10:30
tomorrow,
» • made one answer, Mr. Gerbrandy His disciples was very limited.
dK»- iS^i.'.Y
wh,p
" 1917 a"d '™" his wife out of the rig. Mrs. Solo'st**''*11* Mrs. George Lums- A truck from the county salvage
! another. The people of the Neth- Possibly the one thing more than Edw«d
<>u nwestern seminar} m 19-11 For the Kerultn was not injured but Rev. den. .Miss Ruth Anne Poppen, Tho- commission picked up paper for
'7,"0n u(lm should bo allowed to vote in past
t , erlands do not have the opportun- any other that keeps the mem- f,"
|lt. has been pa>c ty mapoclor to take Ihe place !lhe maltpr and thal „
Kreulen broke his collar bone and mas Boslooper,Timothy Harri- the paper drive at the school last
ity to have their say, because of ory of Him alive today is what we vacated recently by Peter Felhart
w as not a
week.
l tor of the Raritan. N J . Reformed
was earned into the home of 9on and Murray Snow
K' course the Nazis give them no call Hie Lords Supper.
fair vote since all took part This
On resolutionmade by Aid new, story Appeared m the S,„. r,hUrr'' H,\."lfe 'f, lh<, former | Ul,.u f), j0„ge
There was no school Wednesday
Ma.sier T Sgt. F. G. Cook. U S.
chance to speak out.
We have learned on former oc- King last night the council took
afternoon
as the two teachers
Margaret
Nag}.
Hope
college
marine
corps,
has
arrived
in
San
(’animaland goid are the new
On the one hand it is hard to im- casions that Peter, James and
urday, Dec. 20, issue.
the initial steps for the establish^ graduate of 1912, and they have colors for the high school. The L>IP60. Cal . after two and one-half wi'prp a"pndmg an area meeting at
agine that there will be a spirit of John constituted an inner circle, ZGT/t' tlZ’ZSUl r T,'"’"’"'
The farmers of Blendon
streets of Holland are alive with years of .service in the south Pa- North Holland school, conducted
tolerance and conciliationamong
[Olive townships are so pleased nnc chlld'
-- --------- --------They seemed to understand It.m
c,u ..t, P y
tne>e colors this week Room .No, nfic. Iils mother. Mrs. Mary Cook by the county educational personthe Dutch people who have suffer- ; better and were able to bring
*
'with the roads built north of Zee--------Because
of
the
confusion
of
3
has for its color* sea-green and' who resides at 23rd St. and Ot- nel
ed moat from other Hollanders the comfort He needed. As
.......
tawa Ave., was informed today. Showers were given at the
!aJ,‘dJ
ua,,Jh<:
?:,od
road
s,m"
has!Prt.
and
Mrs.
Van
Lente
orange.
who betrayed their country. Yet study what has been recorded «c'A nnSrf<i!1 fr».n!.J8PS Rl\f>1 ,akl‘n hold of them in good shape,
Sgt. Cook enlisted Nov. 23. 1941. homes of Mr and Mrs Jake BosMr. Burger was himself one of gather that the period of
Nick
Schippers,
the
dairyman.'
morntng anad Of Nevada Complimented
and has never been home on fur- nian and Mr. and Mrs. Minard
the sufferers until he escaped to our Lord spent m the jarden was
had a runaway or FLgnth street
’'rrr' ,r""'
building crew and 24 teams under
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. Pommerening j Monday morning. Tlie team dash-! lough. Mrs. Cook expected that he Renkema for Miss JeanetteBosEngland, and he is the one who one of bitter struggle and eten l *"
v ? ,'hn"C''dU> the supervision of Rokus H Conk
would be home on leave soon.
nian, who will become the bride of
displays this spirit of mercy. It is agony. If a roil at times seems to
' mS"'ad of of the Ottawa County Road com- and Elaine entertained Saturday ed along the street from the post-[
Clarence Renkema.
equally hard to believe that he be drawn over it, the reason may P un u IVPr Nr
office
to
the
tracks,
where
,
-mission graded up one mile of mad night for 1M. and Mrs Pa il Van
was not reflecting
---------r, a
- public
-------opin-»'••• l>e that there was something gath-ic
M'n’PI la,i Pun',iaspdof and made it ready for gravel
Lente of Hawthorne, Nov. A two- course was blocked by a freight "*7. and IflTS. DOSCn
[on in the Dutch undergroundlhattered about that e.^xmionce that is , Mlller ,hp
formtrain. They turned into a sandv!
J
Robert Ash Is Injured
A marriagelicense was issued to course lunch was served tu tlie
lot and were soon at a standstill.
complimented
became his own when he was a too holy for the light of human Pr'>t’10CCUp,edb\;hr,/,op Brown j Egbert Haider of Spring Lake group by the hostess.
The damage ls but slight.
and Mrs. George Flosch of When Hit by Automobile
e>os' Thprp (-an ,>p no objection '0
Mr' ^Urmf“r U|11 ag<’d 84 and Ged)e Vaber. aged 77
Those present were Bert
The chances are that politics in,!efingour imagination fill in theiV h ^ 'ding and its remov- of (;rand Rapids
Invitationsfire out for the wed- j ^**pnda*p uprp honored in their
Robert Ash. 15-year-old son of
dmg of M is* Anna Brinkman of borne Thursday night on the occa- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash, 166
HO land will turn on the answer p,ctu.v as our hearts dictate, for a "1l11 «roa,lv imPr0VP 'ha' Pa" Dr. F J Schouten the f ,, Lente, Jean Hulst, A. F
Lente,
-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
to, this question, when the governhere was much there that no pen 0 ,,1P
budding and ma-'ttard druggist ri ceUJ.JaTn.g !^
Graafsohap to Rev. Jacob Van der.Si0nof Mien 40th wedding anni- West 19th St . was treated in Holment returns to the Hague. If it ('ol,Id
Lente and Mi\s Betty Van Lente. Meulcn of the same place on versa ry. A social time was enchmer> of the old brick company. 7Ist birthday anniversarytod,
land hospital about 8 pm. Monturns out that Premier Gerbrandy
Jesus dic'd with perfect
Sl • has *,r,'r' so*d and’ The Rev J W Fsveld. pastor ol Mr. and Mrs. Don Slagcr of (,rand Thursday afternoon June 7. The Joyed and refreshments
were day for a long laceration on the
has hit on the wrong answer, h.s and trust Tlie task that He had mp (;rnnd RaPlds parties
who ,|,o local M F. churc-h. drov e <>i:> i Rapid'‘i'Mary Arin K,'CPr'>of Rroom graduated from Western served. They also received gifts right side of his scalp and a lacernew government Ls almost certain
come to do was finished. HenceW|11 urp,k
[to the LakesideM F. church v,s Detroit, IT and Mrs. Elmer \'an Theological seminary last month and congratulatorywishes from ation on his lower right leg, sufto fall on the return from exile. If forth unending generations would' ^ hp ln'Prurban compain will f.e ! |(.rd;i>,n ,hr inU,IVS,
.. ... 1 Faasen and Mr. and Mrs A
and has accepted a call to tlie Sec- many friends. Before her marriage fered when he was hit hy a car
ccmihe has guessed right he Ls prob- look to the cross for salvation.He askpd '*'p council to stop the n),jnilv jjp
Kadsen.
Also
mviti'd
were
Mrs.
ond
Reformed church at Grand Mrs. Bosch was Miss Fannie Velt- driven hy Everett Kisinger at the
has
made
arrangeably headed for a considerable wa.s a, peace, for there ls always Prac,icf of blowing ears to stand monts ' for
huis.
corner of 15th St. and River Ave.
permanent serv es A. F. Van Lento, who is visiting Haven.
period of power. These days Dutch
ix'ac-e to be had when a difficultacr0M ',ie sidewalk on West there.
Tonight and tomorrow the
her daughter and son-in-lawin
Kisinger, directorof instruChildren present includedMr.
politicianshave to deal with unwork is done according to the!^0*^1*1 p*1P practice Aid
The Pero Marquette railroad ah Selma. Ala , Mr. and Mrs. Charles South Ottawa Teachers’Associa- and Mrs. John Bosch and child of mental music at Holland high
answerablequestions.
p.ans. He had done Ills Fathers Hansen said last night, compelled a|onc j)s ]mp
nlf
Van Lente of Spring Lake and Mr tion will meet in Winants chapel. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lam- school,was en route to the school
W.ll I/a l,wCI. .....
the la
....... ..r< "S llnP )S la>lnK Oil
Hr had been aboul Hw Kaih'•t’onng mrn lo g„
a. 'id
and
Mrs. Nathan Van Lento of Dr. A Leonhouts will read a pap- berts and three children of La- tf° dirpct music for the senior play.
er s business all His life. Now He their way on
hen- w,i> homr j,, n|| departments, effectinga n
Youth Pleads Guilty
er this evening on the subject.
the
ci,}.
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosdi Young Ash was taken to his home
was ready to return home In from work.
"Inspection of the Hearing and
following treatment.
At
a
rp„1,|Qr
f
,
y, 'dllr,|0n ln '*1p (OPCC of from 15 t.)
To Breaking Charge
characteristic words of trust He
and Sight of School Children." and Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Bosch
^ ° d • ! 20 per cent. Some reduction in the
Ones
behavior
ls
the measure
Grand Haven, March 22 Spec- yielded himself at deaths door in- Pond P°9' No. 460. G A R. held
"Rural Education"will then be and two children and Mr. and
Life begins when you really
force is customary' «t this time of of one's integrity.
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to the hands of God.

ial)— Gerald Houting, 17. 165 Fast
at its hall in Saugatuck the followJesus died without showing ,hej'n8 officers (\ere chosen for the
17th St., Holland, pleaded guilty in
circuit court on last .Monday to a least trace of doubt as to the dis- 1 coming year: Commander, Zenoah
charge of breaking and entering pLMtion of iL.s soul. He could do B. Wood}; senior vice, Culver
if) the nighttime. He was released 'Iils btxause no one had come be- Chambers, junior vice, Joshua
on $500 bond and will be sentenced tween Him and His F’atlier,no one Brown; quartermaster. Smith B.
act of disobedience had marred Barker; adjutant. William T. Kinlater.
Houting with a 16-year-oldHol- the harmony lie, ween them. .Satan sey.
land youth was arrested by city po- had not the leas, claim on His
The Interurban depot at Jenison
lice in connection with the theft soul. He could therefore with the Park has !>een moved from the
of a case of beer from the Swift utmost confidence commend His West end of the park io the GraBeer Service, 373 Columbia Ave., sou! to God. Even in the way He ham & Morion Boat dock. The
Jan. 6, 1945. In January, Houting expired could one .see that He was Macalawa and Ottawa Beach tra-

paid fine and costs of $14.15 on a
larceny charge involving theft of
•one fog lights.

Houting surrendered his

not an ordinaryman.

Robert Pieper Taken

driv-

velers won't have to walk so far
when waiting for the cars. This is
practicallyat the loop.
The Jessick Bros, of Jenison
Park are building a boat livery
just beyond the loop of the Holland Interurban and near the Graham and Morton dock, according
to a story in the Friday. Dec. 19

er’* license to the court and was By Death Suddenly
Robert John Pieper. 19, was
ordered not to drive his car nor
any other car until his case is dis- found dead in his lied Sunday
poaed of.
about 8 am. in the home of his
(In Holland Saturday,Houting parents. Dr. and Mrs. John Pieppaid fine and costs of $5 in muni- er, 68 West 18th St. Young Pieper, Issue. Accommodations have l)een
dpal court on a defective brakes an epileptic,had suffered an at- made, for 12 launches and a gi^?at
offense dated back to tack about 3 a.m, and a second numlier of rowboats and canoes
some hours later. He was a stu- can be taken care of.
dent at Holland High school-.
The commit ice appointed reSurvivingare the parents; two* cently to make arrangements for
THW^OlMttOO
Don Rypma. who operates a ser- sifters, .Mrs. Adrian De Groot of the concert to be 'given by the
vice Station at 15th St. and River Lansing and Evelyn at home; and choruse* of the FourteenthStreet
the grandfather, Albertus Wentzei church and of Third church met
A.ve.„ reported to HoUaid police
of Holland..'
thi* morning and decided on
Saturday that $200 was missing
Plfcy night from his place of Your lonelinessmay lead to In- Thuroday evening of Jan. 22 as the
date of the entertainment. It will
Police are inve*tlgating.*ijht.
be held in the auditorium of Hoij

;g^Thc
MCFOUW

//A

bOOO
tlDPAHCE]

discussed by Prof. Deloa Falls of Mrs. Boscker and child, all of Al- want
Albion College.The program for lendale.Miss Mary Jane Palma of
Saturday morning is as follows: Kellogsville,fiancee of another
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel,"The son, Gladwin Bosch, who is in the
Teachers Greatest Work." "Need Philippines,was also present.
of Better Preparations for TeachBrothersand sisters in attenders." TYie answers to the ques- ance included Mr. and Mrs. Ben
tions in the question box will be» VelMiULs of Noordeloos, Mr. and
given by Prof. A. J. Ladd. The Mrs. John Velthuis of Grand Rapmusic is in charge of Prof. J. B. ids, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kleinjan*

Nykerk.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink of the Third
Reformed church has received a

it.

i

and children of Allendale,Mr. and

Mrs.

Get

man of Wayland, Mr.

and Mrs. FVter De Pree, Mr. and

from the Fourth Reformed
Mrs. George Petroelje, Gerrit
church at Grand Rapids.
Bosch, Mrs. Grace ftaterink of
The Sophomore class of Hope
Zeeland, Mr. and Mr*. Albert
college gave a pleasant surprise
on their classmate, John Vander Bosch and Mr, and Mr*. Jake
Beek. Tuesday night at the home Bosch of Borcqlo. Neighbor*presof Anthony Rosbach on We«t 12th ent were Mr. and Mr*. H. Aldiink,
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Lemmen and

There dim he no foie losC—JonKm

call

(Q

Mrs. H.

Lemmen,

MARCH
II— U.

W

Trftoty,1921

,*REt{r7~
—

11— U- S. Marino* lar.dod in
Hondura* during revolution. 1907.

Spring Like Soldier ii

F.Zych, Overset! Three
Spring Lake, March 20—S/Sgt.
Johp W. Riemersma, wa* alightly
wounded on Luzon, according to a
letter received by hi* parent*, Mr.
and Mr*. John Riemerima. He was
hit by shrapnel in hi* right arm.
A brother, Paul, who is a gunner on a bomber who has boen stationed on Luton, was wounded in
the right arm pec. 30.

Sor.ot* ralocti

Years,

Now

in California/

Mr. and Mr*. Sylvester Zych, 54
We*t First St„ received a telegram Sunday from their »on, f/5
Frank Zych, stating that he had
arriVed in' California.He said he
wa* “feeling fine" and would be
home on furlough *oon. He has
been stationed in New Guinea tot
three years.

I

$8— Arbitration and Cor.all. alien Trtatiw iignod by
U. S. and Belgium,1924.

i

Wounded in Philippines

S.
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22, 1945

In hiitory and aclence. In 1930 he
went to East Jackson High school,
(class C) where he served as football, basketball and baseball coach.
In 1942 he went to MarslyillHigh
school fclass B> whore ho coached
football and taught physics and
chemistry and in 19-13 ho came to
Holland High and has assisted Harrison's Super service station,
Mackay in football for two seasons | located at Michigan Ave. and 28th
whilo tcacbmg physics in the h,Eh |S( c,rriM , ntw br#nd o( c|0,nfr

Cainbuni Takes

Over Grid Reins
At HoUand High

Supt. of Public Schools E. E.
Fell announced today that Paul
Camburn, for two years assistant
Motball coach at Holland High

__

___

New Cleaner SoU

New Honey Supply

At Service Station

Received by Firm

_

pianist who last year received her A B. degree from the
university will receive her master
The Holland Honey Cake Co., i of arts with her music degree the*
local concern located at 120 West | year. She has also received two
17.1, St. »..d

owned by

)lf

The

To William Van’t Hoi

MINNEAPOLIS

HONEYWELL

•

A'ery llop.v^d .w.rd. in p.eMry.
Mias Haien played the Bach PrcI.abotz. m onth received thii’e M..a«
••
•• — i
lude,"
the n..„t
Ravel “Sonatlno."
and
carloads of importedhoney
the Chopin "Ballade.’'at chapel
The company uses more than a exercizes in Hope Memorial chapel
ton of honey a day and finds it this morning.
Mrs. Kollen served refreshments
diflicultto obtain enough Michigan honey To (Vise the situation to tier guests, Mrs J. E. Telling
they un|x)rt honey trom Hawaii. and Airs. G. \V. Van Verst pour-

called Ethyl cleaner which re
moves all dirt and stains from
cars, windows and upholstery.
This cleaner contains no inflammable substance and will not mar,
scratch or injure your car finish.
Ethyl cleaner is rubbed on the
surface to be cleaned and rinsed
off again It dries clean and no
chamois is needed This cleaner
also cleans the whole car including windows, windshield,uphol-

HHS

grid team next
season due to the resignation of

hinduugii of Mansfiold, O.

17.

I

•

j

Eagle Badge Awarded

school, will take over the coaching

and the Chopin “Nocturne in B. Ellsworth J. of HolUnd tad two
Major." and "Ballade in G. Min- sisters.Mrs. Elm* Turner of
or." For an encore Miss Haien
played a Chopin “Mazurka," opus Grand Rapids and Mrs. VU1* Aug-

Thermostatic

FURNACE
CONTROLS

I

William Van't Hof, 16-year-old
of Rev. and Mrs. ^Villiam
Coach Malcolm Mackay.
Van't Hof. was presented with the
Cuba and Guatemala The com- ing
Coach Mackay will continue to Eagle scout award at the annual
pany hAkes 23.000 to 30,000 honey
handle the track and basketball parents' meeting and court of honcakes
a week.
Plus Installation
or of troop . 7, Third Reformed
teams.
Hie firm vv ns organized four
Dr. Fell said Mackay had asked church, Monday night,
(Limit Control W.00 txtri)
Tuttle
year?, ago. three and a half of
to he relieved of football duties Prof. Clarence Kleis, council
soon after the close of the 1944 chairman of the committee on ad- s.ery, chrome. whl.e.w.H .ire. SK1LS A(Trss0RIr.s
motors are serviced and repaired !"h.ch were spent in their now
season. He explained that Mackay | vancement, presented the badge plast.es, canvass tops, body and
Mr Gray started business five '’in.d.ng on West Dth St.
The Gray Auto Supply. 61
had been contracted in 1940 as a to Van't Hof's mother who pinned chassis of the
0(
years ago with the former West00.
basketball and track coach and the badge on her son. She in turn
Housewives can use it in the .Eighth St., is owned and operated
ern
Auto
Association until busCaat 8th
Phon* 1711
Pianist ol Ann Arbor
not as a foot hall mentor although received a mother's Eagle badge. home to clean floors, walls, vene-lfoy clarence V Gray. The store
I’eolo Marion Tuttle. 72, died
line's relations were severed sevhe volunteered to head the football Van't Hof started cubbing in 1939
unexpectedly of a heart attack at
lian blind*, woodwork, pointed
, rompW( ,lnf 0, ,cceS. eral nionihs ago At that time the Gives Recital Hereoutfit after arriving in Holland. and joined the troop in 1941
surface, chrome, glassware and
sones and auto parts. In addition name v\as changes! to Gray Auto
Mrs George K Kollen was hos- 2 45 a m. Sunday in his home at
Scout Executive Donald E. KygMackay said he re.-igned as foot'even the finest upholstery. It will
tess Monday night in her home on 337 West 16th St. He lived in Holto the accessories sold, ontboard Supply.
ball coach tiecaiiseit required such er was master of ceremoniesand
not redden or roughen hands and
West nth St . to a group of land for the past 30 years. He was
a great deal of his time and that Albert V. Faasen showed two
| is faster and more effective than
friends invited to hear an informal a son of Mr and Mrs. James TuD
reels
of
motion
pictures
taken
in
from September through May he
Mrs Gerry Schenner w as a Sun
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Hamlin of
recital by Miss Jeannette Haien tie and was a member of Bethel
was busy jumping from one sport Montana by his son. Herald, now a soap.
Gary and Mrs Christine Thurben daj calirr on Mrs. Jennie Scherm- of Ann Arlxvr, talented young j Reformed church and the Men s
naval officer.
into an oilier
of Ann Arbor spent the week-end er.
Numerous awards were made at
Camburn. 37, coached football
Rev and Mrs Theodore C p.amst who will receive her mast- Adult Bible class He formerlyhere in the Chester Hamlin home.
er of nui'.e degree Irom the Uni- lived in Robinson township
at East Jackson High and Mar- the court of honor. A.r scout
F Simons has been spending the Sch.iap and family of Grand Rap- vcrsiiy of Michigan at the end of
shall before coming to Holland in squadronof the church headed by
Survivingare the widow, Hatids
wenMonday
guests
of
Rev
pasi week in Chicago with rela(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
tiie pre.M-nt semester Miss Haien
John Van Eerden and Ren Pla.s1943.
tie; a son. Evert Tuttle of Hickory
and
Mrs
Raymond
C. Schaap and
tives
was nr umpanii'd to Holland by- Corners; a stepson and stepdaughHe was graduated from Albion man had an exhibit of its work. i Sherman Walkley, 82. was takThe game party at the Metho- fam.ly
Mrs Kollen s son. John l- Kollen
college in 1930 when' he majored A1 Walters is troop scoutmaster. en to Douglas hospital the first
ter. Mrs Willis Kraai of Holland
of the week as the result of m- dist church Friday night was well
of the Lni'orsity school of music,
and Martin De Wert of Mishaww.tli whom 'he has studied for
First commercial telephone ex- ! juries he sustained when struck attended and HI enjoyed a good
aka.
Ind ; ten grandchildrenand
by
a
car
driven
by
George
Binder
time.
several years
change «a.s installed in New HaT*™1 Urandchlld; a brother,
of Glenn. X-rays show that he was | Mrs Elizabeth Mosier was hosMiss Haien who demonstrated
From Tuesday > Sentinel)
ven. Connecticutin 1878.
injured about the head Both Bind- tess for the Bunco club Friday afand symDi (Lear Wells, a former miv a brilliant Irehn.que and
er and Walkely were going east of ternoon Three tables were in play
pathetic
interpretation
of
her pro>
onai
v
to
China,
and
now
a
pasAutomobile industries of the
Glenn on l’S-31 when the accident Prizes were awarded to Mrs tor .n Grand Rapids, will qH-ak at g’-am. played two Barb numbers.
( S. during 194U consumed 7.323. occurredBinder was driving slow- Gladys Thompson and Mis Nellie tiie local Christian Reformed , "Prelude and Fugue in F Minor."
000 toms of steel.
Complate
of
ly and did not see the elderly man, New com lie
j the Schumann '’SymphonicStudchurch Thursday evening at 7 43
Ganges Grange will hold their
| ies." three movements of a Ravel
owing to the dense fog.
pm Hr is an influentialspeaker "Sonatme. ' includingModere,
Oil Ragnlarly
Chief Max McCarn. machinist s regular meeting at the hall Friday
s
and everyoneis invited to attend Mowvemcnt de Menuet and Ammo,
mate. Mrs McCarn and daughter. night of this week.
K«ep» Your Car Running
McCormick-Deering• Patty, of Norfolk. Va . have been Mr and Mrs Stanley Stokes are The Girl's League for Service
had
a
progressive
dinner
Tuesday
Smooth
spending the week in the home of receiving a visit from his mother
I j
I
i night, stopping at the homes of
1 Mr. and Mrs G. Ekdahl, parents of of Chicago for a few weeks stay.
TEXACO PRODUCT*
• Why talk over your bu»lne*« J
Maxine Atwater, who im employ- 1 I-o s Huizenga. Raeburnc LullSALES A SERVICE
! Mrs. McCarn. On
Sunday they
2 deal* In a *tuffy office T You’ll! •
binge,
and
Margaret
St
rink.
They
ed
in
Grand
Rapids,
spent
the
were dinner guests of Mrs. McFactory Recapping
* *
International Trucks
• find coolne**, privacy and finejij
Carn's sister and brother-in-law, week-end here with her parents. held their business meeting and
A
Complete Lin* of Automotlva
program at the home of Fanny
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and fam- Mr. and Mrs. H. M Atwater
; beer at the BIER K ELDER, lan’t ! !
• j
ElectricalPart*
8th and Columbia
Mr. and Mrs Albert Nye spent and Lo s De Klcine, after which
ily. Mr. McCarn's parents. Mr
• that enough to put over any J *
A. De Visser Sons
Sunday
in
Kalamazoo
with
their .re i earn and cake were served.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
McCarn.
arrived
Let the “Barrmtt Brake
! builneia
• •
Auto Accestorias
On M-?1 Half Mil* East of
Thursday from Florida and they daughter, Mrs. Charles F lora and
Mr and Mrs. George Elliott and
: :
Holland
Dokter” Cure Your Sick
will visit them for a few days be- family.
son Carl of Kenton, visited with
P H 0 N E 9 J 1S
BrsAea.
fore returning.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Hollis Sunday.
Friend Tavernili
Mrs.
W.
H.
Haile
and
Mrs
StanMr Hermansen of Muskegon
..........
! =
More and better work In leu
ley Stokes will be hosts for the
will l>e at the local Reformed
time.
It coete no more than an
Woman's Society of Christian SerAL
DE
WEERD.
Mgr.
mirch to speak on Hie work at
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
vice at the Haile home Tuesday
ordinary brake service JoU.
n
E. 8th
Phone 2511
the
Be1. hesda san.tarmm at DenGerm Groenewoud, former
afternoon. Mrs. Nellie Miller will
ver. Colo He "ill also show mo(onduct the devotions after which school commissioner, was the
speaker at the Christian Endeav- ! ti<in pictures of the instituteand
the women will work during the
All Type* of Furniture
or meeting Sunday night. The Zut- surrounding country.
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
afternoon.The new sen' ice plaque
Reconditioned Perfectly
Princess Watassa, a represents- Shimmying
phen
young
people
were
guests.
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
which has t>oen presented by the
- CALL Mrs. R (’. Srhaap furnished spec- t ve nr the Michigan Tuberculosis
society has l»een placed in the GanNerd* No Painting — A Non-CrlticalDurable Material
ial music with Eileen Schermer as jAmoc (lion, visited the kx-al
Cause Tire
ges Methodistchurch and has the
Reasonable In Price!
accompanist.
Furniture Upholeterlng
school nvrntly and gave an internames of 22 hoys, who attended
211 Central Ave. Phens 7MI
Let ut Inspect your car for
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Repairing
On next Sunday afternoonthe est.ng talk to the children.
and were members of the church
178
E.
8th
Phone
«&5t
girls' choir of Forest Grove wil!
Front End
Several ueighbors gathered at
and are now in service A gold star
sing for us.
the home' of Mr and Mrs Peter
is for the name of Walter Roblycr
Alignment
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
— Phone —
Mrs Roy Nye and son Gerald Floyd Ter Haar was baptized at De K"ck Wednesday rig ht. In the
29 E. 6TH STREET
Straightening
Realdence
Office 3826
near future they plan to move to
are spending the week in Lansing
the Sunday afternoon services.He
R U B E R 0 I D P R 0 D U CIS
with her sister. Mrs. Belle Cronwas named Sherwin Earl Ter Z- eland.
CHEVROLET,
kite. and other relatives.
Misses Victoria Van Westenberg
Haar.
INC.
Mrs W. O. Simons went to La
The young people met for Bible and Leona Van Oss spent a few
And II will aery# you wall. PfBVint
Grange. III. Tuesday to spend a
n.ght and * after- ' days with relativesin Wisconsin,
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
WRITE ALL FORMS
trouble before It I* too lata.
week with her daughterand fam-|wnrds me girls' chorus practiml Mayo Ik*nn;son.now in the merExpert mechanicson any makB it
I Prayer day for crojx' w is oh- i hant marine called on Jake and
car.
and Mrs E. Richards and served Wednesday with serv ces a' Henry Zystra and Miss Jos c
.lr and Mis \ erne Kenter have g^o
and 2 pm Social mus- mer/et Tucsdav He was aevomGenuine Ford Part*
You’ll be
If trouble strikes are
protected?
returned from Florida where they ic was furnished by Mrs. J. T
p.imrd In Gerr t Veldman and.
Lubrlcstiin
^ rilled
sjient about three months
Or will it find your all dejected?
Witt and Mrs W. Vander K<'.k Mrs. G Tiosenga and daughter.
The Rose <> D T. Garden club with Mrs. H. Wy garden as actne *elcctiona
The prudent man is able to say,
will meet with Mrs. E. Richards companist.
In fine deaign* of
VRIELING
VPPKAI.S SENTENCE
protected
way.”
Friday. March 23. with a one pm
Chester Warner who has oPHONE SIM
159
RIVER
AVE.
Allegan, March JJ Sentence of
dessert luncheon. Mrs O. L. Ens- senously ill is improving
’d days ui lad and !x.’3 Lne and1
field will present the lesson
PAPER
The Sew.ng Guild met Thmsday
177 COLLEGE
Mrs Fred Thorsen will be hos- afternoonwith Mrs. M. P Wvi. .os Is given Mrs Mildred Ashley.
U). Allegan tavern keeper, on a
AVENUE
tess for the Ganges bridge club at garden as hoste.ss. The
.ng
charge of having venison in her
a noon desert luncheon Monday Workers met Thursday n.gtii
Clothes Last
reins of the

son

i

P.M.

car.

Dies

|

Heart Attack

LEMMEN COAL

8t.

,

|

«,

.

,

Ganges News

j

1

i

I

Jamestown

J

I

'

i

,

J

Change

:

•
•
:

;

GENTLEMEN

-

FARM EQUIPMENT

FAULTY BRAKES

PRIN8 SERVICE

deal?

jWarm
:

.

GOODRICH

CAUSE AOOIDEHTS

1

;

i

‘

I

j

DOWNTOWN

........

SERVICE STATION

Vriesland

BUILDERS

M.

<

STONEWALL BOARD

Whuls

1

I

HAAN
MOTOR SALES

I

C. H. LAKE

Wear

,

It

GEO. M001 ROOFING COMPANY

2713

•

WE

INSURANCE

i

a

1 >•

|

n

‘Tm

EVERY

W

A

HERE!

The

Suit that looka ruined, to
you. offer* just another opportunity to »how our Dry Cleaning
skill. Do not fu** and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the lolled,
spotted garment. We'll soon
have It back to you. good a*
new. And our charges are SO
reasonable.

College

Phone 2465

FOR CREAMY

j

j RICHNESS

i

j

•Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK J
; The rich butterfat In our milk J
J

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
5th at

nourlehing.

la delightfully

SKRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK
and MISSION ORANGE

•
j

BAREMAN BROS,

j
•

I

j

DAIRY
• R.R.

MAR DO MILLINERY

*_u.8.

31

Phone
.....

.........................

4889 *
......

Coneerve

Has

the

— FLOWER

PUFFS,

SALES

WALL

ESSENBURG

number of fruit grow- The girls' trio of the Imma’viers attended the Standard Oil church of Holland sang two n in
meeting in Fennvillc Tuesday hers at the Sunday afternoon so
evening, sponsored by the Fruit vices.
Exchange.
Pfc. Jay Dunning, son of Mand Mrs Harry Dunning, s no.v .n
^•••••••••••••••••••t
••••••••••••
large

:

IT

m

Greasing

|

BEN L VAN LEMTE

SEND

PAMPER YOUR OAR

sfn<1y

,r

YOU

Whaal
Frame
DECKER

i

BLOOMER GIRL

SAILORS and Smart Line of Matron Hats

Your Car

-

ww

r.-.-

ion

was

appealed
to r.rcul.t cniirt Thm.'day by Mrs.
Ashley .lint .re Guv Teed hound
I

illegally

.

her over to tiie April term and
'he was released on $300 bond

The .vest had been made

Mrs. William M< engs
pamed Mrs P Burr and

a

‘Com

SIDING

that Easter Suit.

Let u* remove the dirt and grim*
that make your clothe* look unattractive— wear them out faster.
Our method la gentle, thorough
dry cleaning at It* beat!

,

PARK
Arthur Alderlng

ALLF^f^y^

MONTELLO

get
to A

-

Gerrlt Alderlnk

PHONE

4400

GOOD START
When You U*e

.s.'ter,

DON'T WAIT!

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

Outboard Motor Ownera

581 State, on M-40

Hav* Your Motor Checked and
Reconditioned NOW!
Factory Part* — Factory Methods

Call 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Product*

night.
Mrs. Jennie Schenner eo.il.ned to her home as the result of a

for

Longer!

Phone 4811

CARLET0N CLEANERS

-

Mrs. H Volk to Strausburg N D..
where she will visit w.th le Uivcs
and friend.'
(iernt Groenewould of Zeeland
was a Sunday even.ng eolei a1
the home of Rev. R. C. Scnaap
Rev. Werkema and a large number of young pe*>p!e of Zut phen attended the C. E. Meeting Sunday

51 W, 8th St

by

Germany.
Sheriff Lotus Johnson.
A special eolle<*tionfor the
leper work was rece.ved at me
FOR YOUR
la.st Sewing guild meeting.
Beth W ichors,daughter of Mr.
and
and Mrs W. Wirhers of 11 / .md.
was a week-end guest of her
grandparents, Mr and Mrs T. W.
Van Haitsma.

ROOFING

Make

ELECTRIC CO.

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

Take The Family Toj

"In llu* fpiiter of
Yachting Faradlae''

THK

MARY JANE

61 East 8th

8t.

Phone 9822

fall.

13 W. 8th Street

Phone

2107

With Our Expert Repairingand Servicing.

PACKARD- STUDEBAKER

DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
81 WEST 7TH STREET

COMPLETE

PHONE

7231

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyliuls
and daughter of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests at the M. I). Wyngarden home.
A caucas meeting of the Citizens party was held Monday n.ght
at the Zeeland township hall in
Vriesland for the purpose of nominating the various officers.

CAR OVERHAULING
—

and

—

STANDARD
lSERVICE

FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER

Lubrication

Washing

Strut

Phont 2711

Nutritious,•

Relaxing

CONSUMERS MILK

Meals

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS

»

•

J Friendly Quick Service :
Pasteurized for safety and
:
health. Ha* that extra richne**1 *«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••?
and goodneea.

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Bpeet, Prop.
136 W. 27th

OL

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

and

—

AGO INDIANAPOLIS
BEND KOKOMO MARION
yH IC

WAYNE

FORT

SOUTH

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

REAL ESTATE

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC

SERVICE

Ith and

Phone 9671

Central

^

Phoh*

3101

Holland. MlaK

iMe*****#*-

Simonizing

Tire Service

ALWAYS FRESH

MEENG’S

DODOE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
Watt 7th

:
Tasty,

Quick-charging battary servlet

Ottawa Auto Sales
HI

—

—

Restaurant

STANDARD SERVICE
Will my order be over at 37
Are thoee invitationsgoing
to be ready when I call?
When can you tend ue the
letterheads?Serious questions when every minute
counts! That's where our
speedy service turns the
trick. And when we promise
an ardor, nothing Is as Important as keeping our word.
Just aekl

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

Si

Phtna 2328
'Complete Prlntlnf Hoaie"

I East 10th

River at

18th

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

Phone 9121

CLOSING OUT

NURSERY

STOCK

TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Wg It jonrselt —

Let ue reupheliter your Chalre
and Davenporta— A complete
line of fino Fabric* for your

•HADI

selection.

|

REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

Greatly Reduced Prlceet

BUIS
Nells Nursery
phOne sees

UPHOLSTERING CO.
7B E. Sth

SL

Phene tICT

„

mm
'i

VARIETY
it not only important in
life

. .

.

it

u Just

necessary in y^ur
menu

. . .

as

daily

and

Henry
at dessert.

OOSTING
Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods

Realtor

t

CALL 2024

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave.

SS4

Holland

'

w

CENTRAL AVE.

m

PHONE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH. 2t,.Wi
Wiersum

HoDand Soldiers
Active on

Is

Wounded

in

De Boer

Seven Dhrones

German Counter-Attack

Ma&y

Granted

in

High ichool and w'as employed In
Detroit befor# enlistingin the
Wac.
Marine 2nd Lt. Julius Raymond
Karsten, »oh of Mr. and Mrs.
in
Stephan Karsten, 219 West 20th
St., has reported tq the marine
William R. Barden, son of Mr. corps air station at Cherry Point.
and Mrs. Alfred Barden of Spring N.C., for duty with the 9th marLake, has bean promoted fr'om ine aircraft wing.
Howard Beelen. 18. son of Mr.
first lieutenant to captain, corps
of engineers, in the Pacific ocean and Mrs. Henry Beelen, 434 Colareas. His wife and 14-month-old lege Ave., was enrolled recently at
daughter reside in ElPaso, Tex. radio naval training school on the
He enlisted in the regular army campus of the University of WisJan. 29, 1929. and was assigned to consin at Madison.
Peter Terpsma. 18. son of P.
the cavalry.In 1931 he was transferred to the medical department's Terpsma, 448 College Ave., is reveterinary service and on July 26. ceiving his initial naval indoc1942, he was commissioned a sec- trinationat the U.S. naval trainond lieutenantin the quarter- ing center at Great Lakes, III.

Bugler, but

Is

He's Really a Nice <Suy

GJL

NewsofHoU

Racing Results in

Men

Four-Car Crash

Service

William John De Boer of Holland ia the bugler— first class
Grand Haven, March 22 (SpecGrand Haven. March 22 (Specwho awakens the sailors at a base
Fronts
ial)— Seven divorces were granted
ial )—John Spoelhof, 20. Muskegon*
in the Marianas— but he's a nice
by Judge Fred T. Miles in cirHeights, a service man liome on
guy.
That Holland men have not been
furlough, paid a fine of $100 and
cuit court Monday. They include:
Take
it from a navy writer himIdle on the many war fronts is
costs of $13.75 and John YokuRay E. Nies, Holland, from An- self who in a recent issue of the
proved by numerous censored rebonus, 34. Muskegon, paid fine of
na Canella Nies. now of Detroit.
Mariana News wrote about De
ports received by The Sentinel
$50 and casts of $3.75 upon their
Gertrude Law from William Boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
direct from public relations secarraignment Monday before JusDe Boer. 59 East Seventh St, and
tions overseas.
tice George Hoffer on charges of
Law, both of Grand Haven, with
husband
of
the
former
Geraldine
Corp. Elmer J. Van Dyke, son
reckless driving.
custody of two minor children GJupker who residesat Hazel bank.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke.
Charges were the outcome of an
awarded to the mother.
The sailors call De Boer "Mus247 West 15th St., has lieen cited
accident at 9 p.m. Saturday on
Shirley
Ruth
McDougall
from
ic." And they probably add to that
by company officersfor bus tireUS-31 about 24 miles north of
Lyle Albert McDougall. both of when at 5:30 a.m. he cuts loose on
less energy and (knot ion to dut>
Ferrysburginvolving four cars,
Holland, with custody of two min- the bugle.
in recent action in the battle o;
the other two Ixing driven by
or children awarded to the moth"If the guy was standingover
master corps. In March, 1943, he
Zig-Zag pass on Bataan. Luzon
Mrs. Bertha Hunderman. 36. Muser.
your bed it wouldn't sound any
was transferred to the corps of
island, Philippines. His duties as a
kegon. and George Z. Lmdall. 22,
Dorothy Lou use Bowers of Hol- louder," the navy writer said.
engineer* and was promoted to
surgical technician required him
Maskegon, also a soldier home on
to
land from Gerald Francis Bovvers, "Your irritatedear drums flutter
first lieutenant the next month.
furlough.
to be on hand at all times to asnow in the armed forces, with cus- like butterfly wings. .. Grumpily,
sist medical officers in caring for
He went overseas late in 1943,
Racing between Spoelhof and
tody of three minor children grouchy,you finally roll out of
the wounded. He left for oversea.'
T'Sgt. Andrew Van’t Slot, son
xokubonus started in Muskegon
' Pvt. Jaffrey Wleraum
awarded to the mother.
bed, stumble about as you dress
in January, 1944. and saw serof Mr. and Mrs. E. Van't Slot, 81
with Yokubonas passing Spoelhof.
Elizabeth Kiehm from Herbert and probably mutter in your beard
Pvt. Jeffrey Wiersum. 19. was
vice in the Hawaiian islands and
Spoelhof took chase and the acEast 25th St., recently enjoyed a
about the bugler.
New1 Gtiinea before going to the uoun(je(j
arm during a Nazi Kiehm.vbothof Grand Haven.
cident occurred when they en"recess"from aerial warfare at
Jamestown
township.
Mrs
L
Anna Mooney from William "But we looked him up and
countered the two other car*,
Bugler William John Da Boar
Philippines. In addition
COuntpr.auack
,hr I Mooney, both of Grand Haven.
found for your informationhe is “alert" periods without taking his the air service command rest cen- De Kleine chairman,is the second lokubonus told officers he thought
Good Conduct and Asiatic-Pacific
ter
in
England
after
completing
23
township
in
the
south
half
of
Irene Peacock from Howard L. not only a nice guy; he is one of
ribbons, he wears the Philippine
«efk of March, he has writother driver was attempting a
clothingoff. And in between bugle
missions over Nazi-dominatedOttawa county to go over the top the
liberation
ton his parents from Pans, where Peacock, both of Grand Haven. the hardest working men on the calls he does clerical work at the
hold-up.
«
Europe Ha attended Hope col- in the 1945 Red Cross war fund
depot.
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tvvice and is credited with five •t:o"T ball. Table decorations inpedition. was well organizedand had formerly been in England,
s^ciaT musi!-6 Ch°lr ** Prepanng major battles,besides "entertain- eluded a floral centerpiece of
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sailed boldly into the harbor and France and Belgium.
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Started working over the Japs.1 Mrs. Carl Swift, former local
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"p ’ a nifr' green tapers and favors.
chant ihip in North Russia for
Mrs. William Murphy, president,
not the only Soas of Heaven pa.st- Cal,, about four vears ago spent1*0-IH - (or *Pr»n8 vacation,
more than eight months. After re- welcomed the guests, and Mis. T.
ed by the doughboy*. A pilot in a ,he week-end here ax a guest
Thc VVe8t unit of the Udies’ Aid
turning to tin* country in Dec- I). Thompson arranged the pro«mall liaison piano spotted 60 Jap* ) Mr and Mrs. J. J. Rmmer.sma. She society met yesterdayin the
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Michigan daily.
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you vent.
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Another Hamilton Man
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22, 1945
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